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~r h. · cre.ek and the Alleghany river are navigated to the East and a co~rs~ of theological 
. 4' tOgXa:p· 11~ in a three dollar pine skiff to Pitt.sburgh, a studies, lasting nearly five years, the last 

..::..,; ·. · -----·--·- four days' trip thrOugh much wild country three of wh~ch en1braced the regular course 
----------- -------------. ----- -· and some rough adventure. · . . of the divinity school of Harvard Uni-

Herman Snow. · . There he gets employment for a while-and versity .. 

, BY ELiiABLTH LOWE \VA.l~SON. 
then pushes .. on farther west and south. ·He was graduated in July, ~843, but 
This was but the beginning of an unsettled, with a constitution much broken by exces-

- wandering life, extending west to the ex- sive study and the want of a wise regard to 
·He was born in Pon.1fret, Vt., April 9th, tremes of white settleri1ent at the time, and the laws of physical health. The change 

1Si2. .His parents were in_telligent, re- which did not come to a full end for nearly from ari actiye, external life at so late a 
spected, ~eaJthy. and long-lived. There eight years, when our adventurer finds him- period, taken in connection with a certain 
were ten of the children, four d~ugh_ters and self living at lVIeadville, Pe1:msylvania, fr,9¥1 degree of zeal· without knenvledge, was .too 
,six so1:s, ~ll of wh~m were inarned and. which point a new and itnportant change in nluch for his physical stability, especially his 
settled 111 life,. and with one or two doubtful his .·condition and car~er takes place. eye sight. This failure began early in the 

, 
11 

" exception.,s, .a~l of ~hem, and also the parents,- Through all this unsettled life, no real deep- course ~nd continued nnt only through his 
becarne Sp1ntua_1Ists. Th_ere was no death seated happiness had been reached; only preparatory studies, but also in all his future 
among these children until an average age the changing ripples of a surface life had labors, crippling and discouraging him in 
of about sixty years had been :eached, or been his. . A deeply felt ·yearning of his nlany of his higher purposes, especially in 

· ··until an aggregate of nearly SIX hundred inner and bettetnatureremained unanswered; all attempts to become .a thorough student 
years had been lived by the t_en. He_rm~n his ·spiritual, religious· life .was in em- of theology and of general literature. 
is the ·oldest .of the seven who· are still ·In bryotic repose. But what could be done? It was mainly on this account that, after. 
the earth-life. . He could . not .... be religious in the popular his graduation, he decided not to seek for a 
. His ·early years were spent u po.n_ the home sense of the term, and yet without some permanent parish settlement, but resolved 
farm, with rather imperfect d1stnct. schJol kind of exerCise of his rehgious nature life to devote himself to something like . an 
privileges, until on his. si~teenth bI_rth:day seemed sadly, insufficient, often desolate to i,tinerant ministry, with but little attention . 
he met with a severe ·accident which was him.· But orthodox revivalism could not ·to a student's life. On the first day of 
s~pposed to disqualify him for all ftit_ure, se- m'ove pim; its hell could not frighten him June, r845, he was therefore ordained as 
vere bodily labor. ~ence he turned his atten- into stereotyped church creeds and confes- "an Evangelist " in· .. one of the Boston 
tion in other directions,. and first. served an sions. His own intuitions taught him that ch_urches. .. His· engagements were now by 
apprenticeship of about three years In the i~1er- ·there inust be an overruling power of wiscfb1n the year, the first one being over an old and 
cantile line, p~rtly in Boston and pa.rtly In a and love pervading this Wonderful universe, interesting parish at Brooklyn, Conn., 
country. village store ... The busmess ·did but the God of. the ruling systems of theology (once a part of Pomfret,) preaching in the 
not suit ·hi111; his yearnings were strong for was seen to be one whom he could not love very church which Gen. Israel' Putnam was 
a nlore intellectual kina of life, and broader if he would, and would not if he could. accustomed to attend cfuring his_ life time. 
fields of action. . He· broke loose fr?m He firmly believed in a life beyond this, but Here was our friend's first experience in 
business entanglementsand e~tered a }ead1ng the orthodox Heaven J._vas one for whiCh he the joys of rfulrried and ho~ne-life, and also· 
academy of · preparatory instructio~ at had no affinity; and a. verbally inspired a h-eavy weight of its sorrows, for, witlfin the 
Meriden~ N. H., but his hopes of a thor~ugh Bible was a perpetual stumbling block to his sp'1_ce of aboµt twenty months,w~re ren1ov.ed. 
collegiate course at Dartmouth were intuitive perceptions; he could neyer endure by tpe death-angel, the wife' and 'two ·young 
blighted by the wan~s of necess~fY pectl- its study beyond ·the creation story in children, leaving him homeless and sad.o, It. 
mary means. Genesis. .-... _ . . . was, doubtless,·. these severe bereavements 

Now the alluren1ents of the· great west Until .this time no opportunity had been that prepared the way for a final, faithful, · 
.open up before hi~n; he resolves .to seek his offered ~im of_ becon!ing acquain~e~ ":ith attention .. to the claims of the new Sp~·itual-, 
fortune in that broad and sti1l largely unex- liberal and rat10nal views of Chn~tiamty; isn1 in spite of the repulsive dislike which 
plored and unappreciated region. In Septem- but now, at Meadville,. he found a small attended the first approach ·toward an in- . · 
ber, r83r; at the age of about nineteen, he and intelligent Unitarian· Society,· with a vestigation. It was simply as a disagreeable. 
goes off leisur.ely and alone; takes . a ride good minister, through whose instruction. duty that the first efforts were p1ade, and the 
between Albany and Schenectady in the first and guidance, espechilly in a rightly ordered_ ,state of mind W'J.S one almost sure to result in, 
stea1n R. R. passenger train that was put in course of reading, he at' length gained a at least, a temporary failure as, indeed, 
action in the United States, and within a somewhat satisfactory view of the Bible and they did,. but what came of subsequent 
week of the .formal opening·of the road by its doctrines.. His inward, religious self effo1rts was of, s.uch 'a decisive nature as ab: 
the State Officials. At Schenec;tady a line began to expand into a peaceful, happy solutely to COi1lpel .belief. \Vhen a . full . 
boat on the Grand canal· is taken to Buffalo; activity, and soon with the aid and friendly conviction was at length reached it was with . 

· then a schoOner passage·· to Portland har- advice of the minister and oth_ers, on the a joy unspeakable; both tovisible,and invis:.. 
· bor, ~nduring a se-yere Jake-storm for three occurrence of his' t\vehty-seventh birthday, ible friends and loved ones. It was now-

days. Now pedestrian ism is resorted to with a joyful solemnity, he dedicated himself the " Pearl of great price" to this zealous 
agd keptupas far as MeadviUe,Pennsylvcinia, to the work. of a liberal and rational believer, which having found, he '\va.s ready 
next, in· c01npany. with two others, French Christian minister. Now follows a return tb give up all else to its- wide-spread knowl-
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edge and support. . Being soo·n after,.invited headquarters, at his own personal 'expense, work, . a little. in advance ·of .. his own 
to the regular charge of a parish, be accepted and under his exclusive control. intentions. He however published some 
only with- a full understanding of his present To the full enjoyment oft his centrat;:office of his 1naterial in the public prints, as a 

- state of mind in regard to Spiritualism, and of inquiry and . investigation·; all sincere series . headed. "Mormonism by the light 
·.that atall .times he stood ready to aid those seekers afte.r truth, -by advertisement, were of Spiritualism," in the R. P. Journal; 

who wished to investigate. Several families cordially welcon1ed, .it being understood also an article on "Plu'rality of "'ives," .in . 
,availed themselves of the ot'fp·ortunity, circles . that only such .free contributions be handed Vol. 7, No. 6 of the Overland Jl/onthly, 
being held with them, and mediums devel- in from time to time as might be pron1pted (Dec. 1 ~7 r ). · . . · 
oped. His own i11edial tendencies also made in aid of the expenses incurred·. in· keeping The time of the Utah sojourn. was in the·· 
rapid progress, until there was a happy culmi- up the ·establishment. Most of the actual midst of the war, and the "Saints" were 
nation in· Glairaudience~ or internal hearing. expenses of the hall were thus paid. lVIany full :of disloyalty arid rebellion; there ~'ls a 
He was now in direct and free co1nmunica- important ends were answered at this Har- lively time also among the Indians of the 

. tion with his spirit helpe.rs, who \Vere zeal- mony ·Hall headquarters, and our worker plains, but in ~pite ot all:· our friend made 
ous in their efforts to rush him forward in would have gladly continued its occupation a safe return in the next spring. But no 
the good work which lay before him, and for a· much longer period, but the drain up~ rest<>red heaith came back with hin1; so, on 
under t.he strong inspiration.al impulse thus on his mental and spiritual forces, fron1 a rejoining his wife, who had remained at her . ·: 
received:; ·he was induced to prepare for constant attention to his steady influx of old Boston home, it was decided to sell the 
circulation a pamphlet entitled, "Incidents visitors, tha.t in about a year, being greatly place in Rockford,- as somi:thing that could 
of perso.~al experience while investigating exhausted in his nervous and general condi- be no longer cared for by its owner, though 

. the· new phei16mena of spirit thought and ~jon, he was obliged to give up his· work to someone else 'it might still. be a. happy 
. ruction." This. he had printed at his own into the hands of another earnest and faith-: hop1e. . Now followed about three years of 

expense; \Vholly for a ·free distribution, ful .. worker. Now, for about a y.ear, the a crippled, desultory life in Massachusetts, 
largely among his brother ministers, of strength still at.r.,his com~nand was given to in which there was a partial return to. the 
whom not one was willingly omitted. .Of aid in the establishing of the New England regular pulpit preaching, though always . 
about six hundred copies 'printed, all were Spiritualist Association, of which he became with a distinct· understanding of the inde
·soon disposed of, 11ot a single copy being the special business agent.· But .finally, in pendent and conscientious . views of the 
·sold. This· was while under a six .months' the spring of. 1855, under wise ·111edical and preacher in regard to the heresy of Spirit-
. engagement at Montague, Mass. (il).which spirit advice, he was compelled to give up, ualisrh. His closing engagement·. of this 

town are now located the well-kriown as far as possible,_ all mental and spiritual· kind was at Marshfield, immediately after 
Spiritualist . camp-grounds). By the time effort, and· to f~llow out-door .. physical the close of which, on the first of Oct. 
this engagement came to a close he labors. Now, therefore, · with a second r '(;67, he departed on· a long-contemplated 
had come · to the res9lve to give him- faithful wife to. whom he had recently, been voyage to California, connected with which 
self· wholly up to the .. new \\~o.rk. He, united, he departed again for the west, and was· an enterprise. regarded· by him as. of 
therefo1~e, declined a r~-engagement and, upon the outskirts of the City of Rockford, 'gteat mo1nent, the particulars of which it is 
as a_ first move, made a visit to his Ill.-where on.ce, in his preaching days he unnecessary to state i'n detail, as ''Snow's 
irn.'tive Vermont home, being then much in had aided in establishing a Unitarian Society Liberal and Reform Book Store" on 
need ofa season of quiet repose. But he --he, purchased a few acres of land and Kearny street,. San Francisco, will still be 
was not allowed to rest long; the pressure gave himself" up to the cares.and labors. of remembered by the readers of the CARRIER 
from visible and invisible surroundings \vas mundane life. holding on still, however,.· to DovK A few items of information may 
such that he soon found himself engaged in some degree of ·active interest in the spir- be added however, for the benefit of those 
holding circles an~ deyeloping 111ediums itual and religious affairs closely around him. especially who were not then familiar with 
among the neighbors, until not less than ·At the close of about eight years of this the Spintualisrn of the Pacific Coast. 
one-half of the families were more or less kind of life, he found himself the creative Mr .. Snow had, while still engaged in his 
interested or decided believers in the new owner of a beaµtiful cottage and garden rE'gular 1ninisterial life, manifested great 

. ·:· faith. \Vhile here he became acquainted home, with abundance offruits.aHd flowers, interest in the use and spread of the printed 
with the author; E. Sim1nons, a recently hedges and shrubbery, just. at the highest_ page as the best means of promoting ihe 
developed trance niedium of great promise, point of loveliness. All this he had gained, growth of a liberal and . rational Christian 
and, on the return trip to Massachusetts,· with but at the expense of a further breaking faith. The works of Willi~m Ellery Chan-
t he consent and advice of the spirit guides: down of his general condition, resulting ning were regarded by him as_ the most 
the niedium speaker was taken as a Spirit- from an excess. of zeal in his gardening. important instrument for .this kind of work, 
ualist evangelist down the Connecticut val- He had.· become extravagantly devoted to so at one point of his· experience-having 
ley, speaking at the leading to\vns along the· this, and as he could do nothing in moder- first taken 'n1eans to have the price of these 
route, until at length the two separated, the ation, the natural f)enalty of over work books reduced to a'verylow rate-he for a 
inedium continuing on to Boston, while the with his hands now ca1ne to ·him. ~In· July,· time gave himself almost wholly to the work 
th us far managing helper took refuge in the r 86 J, this kind of work also had to. ]?e of their extended circulation·, with the result . 
pleasant Socialistic community of Adin Bal- given up, s·o he let his pleasant home to a that not far from four thousand volumes · 
len, at IIopedale, where Spiritualism ·had stranger and . departed on a long-contem- were thus widely disseq1inated through his 
already ~aken a deep root.;hold. . plated journey as passenger of a Mon11on ·personal. effort. .This was doubtless. the 

.There our earnest worker spent the sum- ox-train team, over the plains and u1ountains most important work accom plis~ed by 'hiri1 · 
iner, his mental occupatiOn being the prepn:- of Uta.h,-· a. ten· weeks' solitary .trip • this. while . in the active Christian· ministry. 
ration for the press of a small volume entitled He spe.nt the winter among .''the Saints,'' Having riow a like deep interest in the spread 1i 

"Spirit fntercourse," and his bc>dily exer-. watching their · n1ode of life and studying ofthe new gospel of Spiritualism, he had long 
cise being in the box-making shop of the .into. their profe~sions of faith and practice. entert~ined ~h~ hope of being abl~ to ac
co-operative ·coinpanies. Earlv in aµtui11n Du~1n.g the winter ~e . a~cumulated the con~phsh a similar go.o_d work for this cause, 
h · B . h" b ·k bl' 1 d matenal for a good-sized volume, but was or, 1fnot- s6lely for this, yet for the general 
· e went to . oston, ~ot is 00 . ?u. · isJe ' prevented. fron1'- eventually . publishing- the advance1nent · of fr~edom a11d. a,ctivityef 
and t~en, .still under st~ong sp1nr .11:1pul.se same, by .a forestalmer:it of. another _writer, thoug~t .in matters_ ~f deep hm:1an in~re~t. 
and d1rect10n, he estabhs~ed a Sp1ntuahst who published· much the same kmd of Hence it was .. that he established at the 
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, central point of the great and growing a series of seances of. a highly beneficial 
Pacific Slope, a small book store, where all character, extending . through a period of 
such books· could· be found-. of a radka1 about eight· years, of which that devoted 
and reformatory character-as were not and self-sacrificing medium, . Anna D. . . . . . 
usually )<:ept at the regular popular book Loucks, was the instrument employed by a Spmtuahsm-It~ . Present Day Dan:"' 

:lltt- . lbttfo:rm. 

establishments, including especiaUy and board. of beneficent spirits in a work. of a gers and Weaknesses. -
mainly a full supply of the works on Spirit- somewhat peculiar and highly important 
ualis11.i.. . . . · .character. Of these seances, Mrs .. · Snow By the Control~ of J. J. Mcrse of England, De

. livered in Metroi:olita:n Temple, Sunday 
Evening, November 27, 1887. · 

The enterprise proved to . be a succe.ss so \Vas the appointed assistant and ·scribe, 
far as an extended spread of. liberal thought keeping a mill;ute and r~gular record of all . 
was concerned. In a few years connections that took p1ace~ From this record there 
had been made 'Vi th independent thinkers was published a small .volume, "Visions of (Reported for the CARRIER DovE by d. H. Hawes.) 

. in · almost all parts of the regions of the tlie Beyond by a Seer ot to•day." Also, . ·Modern Spiritualism is either the grandest 
·.Pacific, inc1uding ·the principal islands as afterwards, in the vari0 us Spiritualistpapers, fact in connection with modern times or it 

far as New Zealand and Australia, and a enough to fill another volume of about the is the .most gigantic delusion of the present 
regular supply of readin~ter was thus same size. From these seances the more age. Jt starts out .with the claim of having 
sent over a vast extent of continent and interested in such matters may have been solved the mystery o~ what the~e is after · 
'island territory. able to uoderstand, to· some ··extent, the death,-of demonstrating the existence of 

··It is believed that no small proportion of especial and ve.ry marked character of work the future estate of_ departed humanity,
the present·~ctivity iri the cause of Spiritual- thus engaged in, wholly as a labor of love tp:reby answer~ng all the questions o( re
ism in this region may be traced in its ori~ for unfortunate ones on ·the border land hg10n and philosophy that agitate men's 
gin to the seeds of thought scattered abroad· between the two wor1ds. M·rs. Loucks has souls to their very centre; it claims Lo have 

· from Snow's Liberal and Reform Book Store. given the best part of her life to this kind .solved· the riddle of the ages-is man im~ =· 

But although a success in th is, the mo.re imc of work, often a!l).id much privation, weak- Jliortal? solved it in the affirmative, and 
portant re~pect, yet in another direction the ness and suffering. She is still lingering ~sserts by th<; return of the~e .immortal sou~s 
undertaking was not a success. It· is true upon the· borders of this world for whose mto your midst that they hve after: their 
that, for a few years before , the opening of unfortunate ones she has been' the ihstru- bodies have died. 
the overland R. R. and the largely im- · ment of so much good, and is a worthy ob- If this be true-and we have no hesitation 

· proved mail and express connections with ject of sympathy and ·honorable support in affirming it 'is true, in the main-no more 
the coast, and also the equalization of the for able ·and kindly disposed Spiritualists of stupendous revealment has ever come to the 
gold and currency circul~tion, a _comfort- San Francisco.. world in any previous age,· and viewed in . 

· able financial support was realized. But The final return to the East of the subject the light of its being true, it is indeed a 
later, when conditions thus ·. became less ofour sketch was not accomplished until the preciou~ message that has come to the 
favorable, there folluWed a decided loss, spring of 1884. Since then he has been Nineteenth Century .. If it be false<md you 
and th.at, to.o, with the exercise of the clOsest living a quiet and .rather inactive life in Bos- are walking upon quick-sands in adhering to 

. econmn y, the wife being the s?le business ton and vicinity, though_ still able occasion- it, and are the sport of fancies and delusions, 
assistant. So,. after about . twelve years of ally to furnish a thoughtful word for the and given 9yer . as a _ prey to a modern 
the regu1ar book store method, there was a papers. And after seventy-five· years, largely superstition, then you may hopelessly ask 
change into a kind of book agency, carried of invalidism, we find him frail, his noble, what other evidence is there in the world 
on inainly through post office and express inte11ectual face only veiling in part the pure to-day that can answer injhe· affirmative the 
channels; and after about three _years of this spirit, waiting with fond, joyous, expectant, old; old question, '"If a ii1an die shal] he live 
kind of effort, the fragment of the busin.ess yearning vision fhe opening of those gates again?" 
still remaining was ·passed over into the beyond which the pangs of partings and old Being true, as we said, it is the most 
hands ofAlbert Morton at his already" well age are known nevermore. _ · stupendous revelation of modern times. 
established position, 2 Io Stockton street, "SUNNY BRAE," But the claim itself is so startling and so as-
where. it was eventual1y entirely given up. October 30, 1887. tonishing in nature arid_ character, that the 

In these. different n1ethods of action, as skeptical may well be pardoned for their 
also in various public meetings of a Spirit- skepticism, as also for wondeing whether the· 
ualist and reform character, the faithful and Gratitude is - the fairest · blossom which Spiritualists are mad or not. 'It is so stti-
efficient wife was a. most important helper; springs from the mind, and the heart of pendous a claim that the evidence in sup-
indeed without. her aid, especia11y in the man· knoweth none more fragrant. port of it n1ust be equally ·powerful, for the 
cl<?se cc,nfinement of the book store, ·the· law and .the logic of the case are that the 

. business could not have been Jong kept up, The 'latest biographer of Fa.rragut says greater the clahn the more .perfect and ab-
as the· health of the chief o.wner and man- the old Admiral n'ever undertook. any im- ~olute inust be the ,,evidence to substantiate 
ager, though greatly improved by the Cali for- portant enterprise with6ut asking Divine ai_d. it. It is a rule that applies in the present 

· Th_ is accou __ nts for his excl.amation as he sailed · · . nia climate, did pot become adequate to. a argument, and therefore, in the name of a 
d d fi · h · · · up· Mobile Bay to capture the rebel forts :-..,.c. • 1 d · 11'· s · · l" stea y ap ... clqse con nt11:1ent ·to t e city. "G___;d d--· rat10na an mte 1gent p~ntu_a ism, we trust 

. It W~s -needful for him to spend many - · n the torpedoes
0
!"-. Port- thafyou are all· heartily in favor of resting 

hours of the last part of the. day in an open· land Press. this enonnons c]airh 1,1pon evidence so com-
air garden life, which he had ·secured for plete and · perfe•t that there bean be. 
himself in Oakland and Berkeley.··- It was The liberty Of the press is the true meas- n.either objection or flaw found in connec-

. only·iri this . way that he wasenabled to en- ur~ of liberty of the people. The one can ffon .with it. This fs .the rigid position: 
joy those seasori.s of quiet, intuitive thought, not be attacked without injury to the other. When you challenge outside attention and_ 
so necessaryto the advancement and useful- Our thoughts ought to be perfectly free; to criticism· you mu_st be in a pof;ition to suc
ness of his higher spiritual capacities; which bridle them or stifle them in this sanctuary, _cessfu1ly answer every objection. Mark. 
were, fron1 time to time, called into activity. is the crime of un,wise humanity .. What you, we are not saying you are not in that 
The most 'important work of this kind in can I' call my own, _if my thoughts are not ·position; we are only affirming that is the 
which he· became e_ngaged at this time, -was mine.-MERCIEI<.. · position you ought to occupy_. ·· 
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Modern._ Spiritualism for its propaga- have made. Let us look ,for a moment at Then· it \Yorks in another direction.. The 
. tion i.. and diSsemination rests upon t\vo the Phenomenalist, and.in him we s-ee the Phenomerialist becoines a test hunter-we 
things, .and. the recognition of these two greatest danger to the movement· to-day. had almost used the term, test maniac. 
bases is absolutely necessary to a, proper Do not fall into' the mistaken opinion and vVhatsoever city he may be in~ the first thing 
understanding of the co_ndition of the move- suppose that we are going to denounce phe- he does isto wander around among all the me
ment to-day. The flrst thing-it rests upon nomena, and say it has done its work and diums to get a.!~' test," and when he gets a 
is . the work of· the spirits themselves, the the world . no longer needs. it, be ca use we ''test" in one case, he wants another ''test'' 
next upon the efforts· of the Spiritualists are noL \Ve are willing to admit without in another place tO "test" the first "test," 

.. themselves, . the immortal 'and. the mortal, reserve tha,t ·there are almost as many and· then _when~he has got his second ''test'' 
the spfritual and the natural factors in the skeptics in the world to-day as there· were he wants another one to prove both of them, 

··progress an<J dissemination_ of· the move- thirty-nine years ago; by reason of the in- and ''test" after '~test" ad. injinitiim, Ut?-til 
ment. Some people there are who cling crease of population, and the sensuous evi- his merital crop is so full of ill digested tests 
tenaciously to. the idea that all the· work derices of spirit communion are in 111yriads that . they produce a spiritual 'dyspepsia · 
ought to be done by the spirits, while they of cases the only evidences that can app~al from which he suffers every.day of his life . 

. will play the part of n10Q.ern Elijahs an9 to a very large_ proportion of people. If you have had substantial ~vidence of the 
allow the celestial ravens to bring thei11 oQtside of the movement to-day~ Therefore reality of the return of your own friends b"e
food and drop it into their open1nouths; phenofoena are necessary. But ·the ques- yond .. all question, (you ought not dare to 
som·e even go so far, metaphorically speak- tion we have to raise is, shall the Phenome- call yourselves Spfritualists until you have,) 
ing, as . to say the food ought to be ready nalist dominate the movement;. shall; his if you have got that evidence in the first in
masticated before they receive if. We have gospel that the phenomena are the be-all stance, what in the nan1e of c01nmori .. sense 
no sympathy with s.uch ideas, and our rea- and end"."all of Spiritualism becon~e the ac- do you you want to be wasting your time for 
so11s will presently appear. cepted idea of what Spiritualism is? If so, ·by piling test on ·top of test like a heap of 

vVhen we look at the fact that the two then without. question an era of Necromancy bricks? A fact is a fact; you know the cars 
important bases are the Spirits and. the and black magi,c will overrun Spiritualisn1 run across the continent, and you do not 
Spiritualists, a brief analysis may be applied from end. to end, demoralize and crush the want to buy a ticket every day to take· a 
to both positions with the view of still fur- whole \\roik, which by its reaction forbid ·the ride to Sacramento to prove the fact; you 
ther ar11r:lifying their several characters and intelligent spirits from endeavoring to lift know it, you have traveled before, you have 
duties. If all the Spirits were wise, intelli- you higher. · proved it, and precisely in the same sense 
gent and benevolent, it would be perfectly That is ·a Very alarming st~t_ement, yoq should the fact of spirit communion . , ec 
safe to leave the propagation and direction will say; let us vindicate it-. we wish to known to every person who ·calls hi111self 
of the movement in the hands of the Spitif give a reason for every statement we make Spiritualist. 
world. . They are not; therefore it is dan- as far as liesin our power. · When phenom- · Not only does this test hunter rush from 
gerous to iniplicitly and unreservedly· com- enal Spiritualisn1 is accepted as the be-all medium to medium for the purpose of get- , 

. mit the move1nent entirely to spiritual guid- and end-all of the movement, what is the ting all these accumulated tests, but very ~· 
ance. If all Spiritualists were sensible, result? The development and cultivation speedily something else_developes itself and 
rational people, and not "blown about by of rnediumship entirely upon the line . of the Phenomenalist shows up in a new char
every wind of doctrine," or " pleased with physical ,Phenomena and the unfolding of a~ter. "Dear Spirits, I am going -to buy-· a 

. a_rattle and tickled with a straw/' it would be psychological powers directed solely and mine; do. you think J_,o.ught to? Is it an· 
· perfectly safe to · leave the~=ii1ovement ·in only in one particular channel arid for one honest ·thing, straight--it ain't salted is it? 

th-eir hands; J?ut the unfortunate result of series of results, the objective tangible phe- Shall I buy it?" And then the dear Spirits· 
t~e analysis at this point is· that you cannot nomena. There ... are many Spiritualists to- say, "Yes, buy it." Acting upon that advice 
unreservedly trust either the whole of the day who consider ·that half a dozen words .he buys the mine, and then he finds it not 
Spintualists or the whole of the ·Spirits; written upon a slate by supposed spiritual only salted, but peppered also! He then 

·You. will say we ·are giving you excessively agency of a great Ii< dea 1 more importance wants to pull out just as quick as ever he 
cold comfort. We. want to· have a very than al1 the .spiritual principles that the can and he comes back to• the city and 
plain talk . with you; we want you to look spirit world has. taught you from· r 848 down abuses Spiritualism f~on1 cellar to garret .. 
your own case fairly in the face. lf we to the present time; there are others who If the inhabitants of the spirit world, who 

· succeed in inspiring you with useful reflec- consider that a veiled figure walking out of exist in a higher grade of being than your
tions,, no matter how unpalpable ·some of the cabinet caressing and entertaining the selves, have no other purpose in their exist
our remarks 111ay seem to you now, in the company (it may be a ghost, or it may not), ence than to act•as mine agents for people Ii v
end you may rise up and call us blessed. · is of far more importance than ·all the reve- ing in this world, then all we can say is, that 
· Spiritualists are · ·divisible , into ·three lations of spiritual· life and culture that the kind. of spirit-communion stands upon the 

different sections: Phenomenalists, Emotiqn- spirit world may be able to make through leve] of the .gambling and adventure of this 
·· alists and Rationalists.· ,The~e three defini- any other channel or agency, so that it at world, and has·no moral or spiritual value to i& 

tions, it seems to us, very clearly gauge the .last earlies. do,vn_ to this: that this kind of at all. The te::it hunter wants only not to 
character of the adherents of .the n1ovement objective, tangible,· sensuous,. mediumship prove· the identity and continuity or the .. 
to-day. . results. in the development of mere Phenom- lives of his friends, but he wants tests ''in 

\Ve wil1 leave the Spirits o,~t of consider- enalism, which takes the place _of Spiritual,.. Q_usiness," "in lo:ve,'' and "prophetic tests,'' 
ation for a few moments at this point, and ism. Since these kind of devotees .have he wants his plahs to· be carrled ,out, he 
we ask after the divisions we have ju~t n1ade little or no . idea of spiritual culture and w~nts to . gain his ends, ·.and not having 
of the body spiritualistic, what particular intelledual unfoldment they pursue these brains enough to do his own life work witli 
dangers are associated-· therewith to.:day? phenomena for their marvels, their variety, he wants the spirit world to make up for . 

. These danger[), the1nselves, divide into two their "weirdness and'"their uncannyness, but his own deficiencies! . If you go to the very· 
separate parts, the dangers that are assod- as for the law or principle that iies behind best people in the world and ask them if 
ated with Sf'.>iritualists a11d th_eir movt:ments, them or renders them possible, they are as a you · should buy a mine, you would be . · 
and the dangers which cbncern the outside rule as ignorant as possible, even after alfthe called a. fool. if you did not use your own:· 
public as flowing from Spiritualism. Bear. time they have devoted to their so~called judgment. If a Christian worshipper falls 
in mind, then, the three. classifications we investigations! upon his knees and asks· his God to help--
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hiln in the acco1npliHhment of s01rte. enter.:. can in nine cases' out of ten set it down that listen . to, but bur ... opinion is, that in nine . 
prise· these· very test maniacs would ·be the that spirit is a presumptuous person who may cases out of ten it. is consummate ru bhish, 
very first to· rise ·up and say what a fool .·be but linle wiser than you. in some· things. no matter. who it comes from. · 
that Jellow i.s to think Jesus Christ . is No o~e has~· right in whatever ~orld he ·But the Emotional Spiritualists presents 
going to help him out in buy~ng a mine, for may be to . mand the unconditional sur- another aspect o( his chg.racter.' He says, 
they will roundly condemn a~other. man for render ·of the erson:ality' wi11 and individu'." "we have risen up above the phenorne'na, 

·.the very same· thing that they are doing. ality of any other human being whatsoever. got outside of all that kind of matter, ~and 
Let us have consistency. If you c~n turn Every wise and car.eful spirit will follow 9ne a·re now living in an atmosphere ofphilosophy; 
your ~~ad. friends ·and relations into mine simple rule, he will either suggest or advise, we are going in for 'soul-culture,' for 'spir
agents, lawyers, and business· coups_ek>rs, giving -you his reasons in every case, and~ itual :development..'" Yes, ·that is good; 
a11 \ye can· say is that the amount of spirit- leaving the ultim~te decision to your own ·we hear~ily rejoice· that this is. the case. · .· 
uality in such transactions would require the judgment. Mediurriship that involves· the What is your opinion of Spiritqµ.li_S}lt? 
most powerful inicroscope the world has ·entire surrender of the individual to an out- "Oh well, I think Spiritualism, you know,. · 
eve'.r seen . .for its discovery. side power, and so coerces and takes a way is the dearest exposition of man's nature· 

One other point here. The Phenomenalist the personal volition of the medium,. is a ang_lelationships we have ever had." Do 
has called into existence a class of medium- danger to the medium himself, to all others you? Good. \Vhat does this convey to 

.·ship that. ministers to his peculiar require- who patronize him, and to the movement your mind?. '' vVell, you know we are 
ments. Now mediumship .is a great. and that they belong to. There are some Phe- living in this world; that we shall be decar
good thing, but like all great' and ·good n61nehalists, we will say just here, who take nated · by death, and if necessary we '"-·ill 
things it .can be misused. It very frequently it that whatsoever coines through a. given have another incarnation, and can have all . 
is 1nisused, . but . we unhesitatingly' .say medium is perfectly true, .and if any other of these earth experiences' until we' have ' 
that ·when it is used for the -"-""l~urposes medium happens to contradict it, why, the filled up the ineasure of our spiritual devel
we }1ave mentioned · its proper··· descrip-:- spirits. that ·control the other medium are opment.. I have worked ·out the problem 
ti on · is necromancy arid fortune-telling, '' evil" spirits, of course! . Spiritolatry and to my own satisfaction, arid I a.m as satisfied 
rather than '' test" mediumship. .·If the mediumolatry are only a modern· fonn of as .I can he that it is the only explanation 

· movement el).dorses it · the · movement superstition, . and an evidence. of the con- of the pheno1nena of human experience.'' 
must abide· the consequences, but people tinuation of the old-fashioned opinion that Then, sometilnes, when we have to lay a 
outside of the movement will tell you whatsoever comes from the othe.r side of life rather . heavy hand upon that emotional 

. that if they want a fortune-telling they -rµust be accepted as true without any ques- doctrine we are severely taken to task for 
will go to a fortune~teller, and if sp.irltual tion wqatsoever. ~This is a danger, and de- so doing, and are told to keep our hands off 
n~ediun1ship only means fortune . telling, moralizing to the person who believes that of so sacred a subjEct. · · 
why not' be honest and say so?. way, and injurious to the medium concerned; J;.,et us loo1c at the Emotion(,1,1 Spiritualists 

Bear in mind we are not arguing against because it makes suc.:h nledium think he frori1 another point of view. This man says 
iuediumship, we are only claiming that some is the sole source of knowledge and truth, ''I am a Theosophist." Good gracious me ! 
ainount of discretion shall be exercised in and that every other medium is c9ntrolled What is that(_ " Don't you know what a 
the. utilization of .this very remarkable and by bad spfrits a.nd obsessed. ·· Theosophist is?'' No. " Why, a Theoso
strange function. But let us go a step Let us now consider the case of the phist is one who· gets the very. words of the 
further. ·· Mediumship is,. of course, the Emotionalist. He is a very spiritually- Wisdom ·of. God. himself." This is no 

· essential corner stone, materially consid~red,. minded person, full of. warm affection, place for us; we have to .confess we have· 
· upon which spiritual communication rests, bubbling over with good intentions, and he not been developed up to·· that status that . 
. and there are some people who consider it says: " Oh! the dear spirits, you know, would allow or justify us in coming in can
to be the very acme of human ambition if they come to us and tell us beautiful things, tact with God's almighty truth directly in 
they can only be developed into a n1edium. they are so attentive in their nlinistrations, that sort of way. But this Theosophical · 

, Yes, to become ~-medium is good, when it they teach us Love and Charity, and to be Emotionalist apparently has. We will hear 
is·. fron1 high and lofty purposes. On the kind and generous with· one another; what he has to say. " I believe in the culti
other hand, it may, perhaps, be unwise and oh! they tell us the most beautiful things vation of ·man's sp1ritual powers." Yes. 
injurious, and another. of the dangers we you ever listened to, they. give such glorious "I believe in getting -the Wisdom of the . 

. w.ould point out to you is the incautious and discourses through- the lips of the medium. Ages and applying ifto the circumstances of 
promiscuous development of medium.ship. Why!. l heard such a magnificent discourse to-day. I believe in. getting the esoteric 
We would like to say here that a little n1ore from Jesus Christ himself!'' . ·\Vell, what· ineaning of spiritual truth.· from all the 
manliness and a little less mediumship did Jesus Christ tell you? · ''Oh, it was oracles of the ~ast and· present.· · I believe 
wQuld be a decided advantage to the move- glorious? it was full of comforting assu.,. that a. great deal of this, Phenomenal Spirit
ment at large. · ranees· and it was delightful to listen to." ualism, is only the ex~ibition of man's Gwn 

. '' But then, these spirits lead · us, . you What did Jes us· Christ . teli you ? '' Oh! it spiritual powers, or of · ' shells' that are 
know. They are wiser than we are; they was a splendid thing; I wish you.had __ been floating about, astral bodies .so to speak, and 
develop us into mediums, and they make there to ·hear it, it would ·have dQne· you· sff I believe these manifestations, appearance$ 
us their . servants and their agents, and if much · goo9." · But . what did, Jesus Christ and apparitions are largely from this source. 
they do this surely we should rely entirely tell you? "Why, I have told you it was a Your philosophical Spiritualist is; of course, 
upon them." . . . · . beautiful discourse; it lifted one right up an. exceedingly good person, but this Theb-

Is not that spirit worship of. the most into the very heavens." But in the riame sophy is the great elen1ent to .lil1inister to 
-abandoned character ? Who is there in of common se.nse, what did Jesus Christ tell human necessities." And so he· begins 
this world upon whose counsels you. will you?. and so you· mq.y go on asking the q.ui,etly to assail the very .fou.ndations of the 

. absolutely rely without the slightest reser- ques.tion of the average Emotio.nalist ancf Spiritualism that gave him his knowledge of 
vation? S:carcely anybody. You claip1 the get ·no m.ore out of him "than what we· have iinmortality in the first instance. . . 
right to exercise your own judgment on stated. Now, if a ·b~~utiful message or Then we have the Occultist,, who is also 

·every case and upon all questions. \Vheh address leaves no·· 1nark upon your mind, an Emotionalist. He.. talks largely of sor
any spirit tomes toyou with a sort of" thus no word,. or sentence, or idea upon your cery and magic; red, white, black and ·grey. 
saith the Lord,'' and do as·J tell you, you intelligence, it may be a beautiful thing· to He discourses le.arnedly upon. the· subject · 
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• and writes ·ponderous.volmi1es in support of it is· .an entire surrender of will and person-. -N~w the spirit world is always ready and 
an Occultism which has laid· for ages en- ality, or in the case of Spiritualists who surren- perfectly willing to do its part of the work, 

-t()mbed . in dust-covered books. upon the d~r their judgment, and are entirely led qy but if you think the work upop the external 
. library shelves of Intelligent humanity. And t~e . irresponsible people of the. spiritual plane is worth completl:ng,. then add your' I 

when he has done all this he s:xys,." I am world, or in the case of the weak-minded part to the part done by· the spirit world. 
standing upo.n a higher plane of. spiritual and emotional people who are willing to On all ·that pertains to the spirituality of 
development al together tha·n yours; I am accept any doctrine, rio 1natter how strange Spiritualism _you will find . the spirit world 
mastering the secrets of the Occult powers of and novel it may be, (and allthe more willing ·ready and active, and .in all that pertains to 
life and man's nature, and y69r puny and to.· accept it because of its strangeness and the inaterial side, follow · their example 
poor and tri~ing ·spiritual phenomena do. not novelty,) all these we say withoutthe slightest and by your zeal_ and action let the world .. 
interest i1ie at all. •- l look upoh · the tini·e reserv1tion: are on the road to intellectual see that_ you are a power in the· land, that . 
sperif that way as having been almost and ti1oral destruction. While they are in ~his you ·have a platform you can stand ·by, 
.wasted." · life their abilities and characters are being tpat you have facts you are not afraid of, a · 

Then we have the Emotion~l ·Spiritualist undermined; the nianliness and womanliness philosphy of which you are ·not ashamed, a 
of another . sort, who sets up for being a of their natures are being surely sapped, and work to do you are not shrinking from, and 
good Christian. Indeed, he wants t9 Chris- the result will be, in process of time they will when you Jake this position you wi11 add new 

· tianize ff& whole of the move1nent, and have no thought,, will, or desire .of their life to .your meetings, give your speakers 
make it a Jackal fqr Ecciesiasticism. What own, and being thus ~ed, the blind being and your workers fresh inspiration, and fill 
shall we sav of him·? \Vhy, just this: that led by the blind, both of them will tumble the hearts of the inhabitants of the spiritual 
the simplest fact of. Modern Spiritualism into the ditch of personal demoralization, life with gladneRs, as a consequence of the 
utterly undermines the ecclesiastical Chris- with all the sufferingand ·pain that w'ill en- gratitude and work that you are expressing 
tianity you are acquainted with, and so sue as the ultimate result. · and engaging in~ -Are we asking of you 'too 
destroys its coherence. If you can recbn- This islayingthecase.down very strongly, n1uch? ~fwe are asking you too much, we 
cile the. irreconcilable, coher'e the incohe-:- som,e may think, a·nd painting a picture ter- will not ask you for anything, but say~ go 
rent, then you may be able to accept the rible to view. But we would not be just if on, · 1eave it all to the spirit world, ,show 
explanation of this emotional side of Spirit- we di9 not paint it in the cl ea.rest light, and. your gratitude to the immortals for· what·. 
ualism~ and say _that Spiritualism ought to put in· the darkest color that belongs to it. they have done for . you by allowing· your~· 
be Christian. · ., Our purpose is to warn you of the danger of selves to disintergrate and be carried before 
. Another Emotional . Spiritualist says it stultifying your own individuality, will and· the winds like chaff; become absolutely in
teaches revolutions and reform, social, po- intelligence, at the behest of any person in different to the public platform or a public 
lit_ical,' and so forth, and says "when we the body or out of the body, and above expo5ition of Spiritualism in any form, and 
have that kind of Spiritualism, that is so1ne"." all things to caution you against worship- then you will discover that the spirits, find
thing that an intelligent man can deal -wit~!" ping persons · simply because they have ing you are indifferent to all they have done 
Now, if you· put all the.se in a ropm to- died, or to accept any staterrient that comes for you, will gradually withdraw from asso·
gether, in about half an hour they would au to you from the spirit world, merely because ciating with you, and wait for another gen
be fighting one another, and Spiritualism it comes from there. On the contrary we say, eration that will value their favors and their 
would. be lost sight of altogether in the hub- stand up and be men, be women, assert the presence better. These are serious things, 
bub of contending opinions, and instead ·of honor·and honesty of your own lives, co-op- and we. are speaking of then1 with a full 
reason, order and truth coming to the erate with the spirit world, but do notbecome understanding of their import, and we ask 
surface, hatred, animosity, heart-burnings its abject sla've. · _ you tu ponder them well, for the great weak-: 
and cursing would be the il)evitable fruitage What is the weakness of the movement ness of the inovement of to-day is its utter 
of such a mixture.. to-day? Its_ entire lack of coherence upon lack of coherence fronr end to end. · 

Far be it from us to say ~here is no emo-: the mortal plane. Now we shall be met at What is the cause? One little d·octrine, 
tional side to Spiritualism, hut our concep- this point with this ·argmnent: Tne spirits which by interested people has been blown 

, . tion of the ei11otional side differs altogethe·r inaugurated the movenient, they conducted from a tiny spark into a con.suming flame-·· 
from the several s:imple~ here presented. it, they are conducting it~ and what they the doctrine of individualism. We will have 
This emotional side we may deal with at have inaugurated and have conducted ·so no Popes,, no L~aders, no authority, ·but we 
length at some future time, but h(!re in this far successfully can be safely left in their will allgo'bur··own way. The result is the 
particular department \":e want' to show that hands. Can it? Does. it thrive? Here movement is full of hurtling sticks, a sort of 
these · differing, contending and oppos- in this city are. more Spiritu,alists than you intellectual Donnybrook Fair. where the air 
ing opinions you are nursing in '"Your can possibly count in a couple of hours, is filled with sticks, and· the ground is 
ranks to-day under the varied na111es of Oc.; but where_ ~re they? At hon1e, somewhere. covered with broken heads. It is the push"." 
cultism, Theosophy,. Higher Soul-culture, In none of ·ihe meetings that are convened ing to the extreme of the doctrine of indi
Gnosticism, Metaphysics, Christian Scie!'lce, this evening can you find a representation vidualis111 that ~as pro9uced the result we 
and so on, are so. many little. wedgesthat of a tithe of the entirety or thym. · "Oh., we have just depicted.· That no n1aq should 
are entering into . the mass of your move- _well, I have got tired. of lectures, got tired surrender his judgment and his reason to 
ment, and if you do not take th€m in hand of going to circles; I am perfedly satisfied his fellows is true enough; but the individu
and pull them out your enemies, may rive with it: I know it is true, but after iny alist can becoll}e as great a tyrant· as the des
your cause in twain. They are po3itive _and week's· work is done I like to have a little pot, ,hin1self becoming a despot py refusing 
absolute dangers. They are not· only dan- time for· my family· and rest." Now the to co-operate, unite and harmpniously labor . . 
gt;rous to the move1nent, but they a;re dan- spirits are conducting the movement, but· with any other. person, because, forsooth, · 
gerous to the very. people themselves who you must remember they can only spreaq one happens to like a white wai!;)tcoat, and 
are engaged in them, . for at this point we . the feast, they cannot compel the feasters. 1 he prefers a black ·_one, a sort of distinc
must draw these tw.0 conclusions together. You ·have left it to the spirits, have you? tion, between--tweedle dum and tweedle .. dee, 
The Phenomenal Spiritualist and· the Emo:- Have you done anything, do you want to do the result ·of which is· plainly ·before you ..... 
tional Spiritualist inust stand here and be anything, have you gratitude? Don't you Individualism has n1ade. you intp points, 
judged by their results, by their acts. We think you ought to help them, or· do you turned many of you into a sort of psycholog
unhesitatingly say that in mediumship where put all the burden upon the spiri~ world·? ical hedgeh_og with spines stic~ing out in all 
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directions. Individualism is right enough; istence, and their world is real and tangible arguing.that law and .Principle rule in every 
· no other man can live or ·act for you, but and that they have tangible and intelligible department, and .so he neither pins himself 
you can, in brotherly love~which you are ()ursuits and elnployments. Therefore you to the opinions of by.;.gone qays ·or to the · 
everlastingly preaching-·unite on general tnay take these statements of facts concern- display of modern mystery in' ·i)resent times, 
principles, co-:-operate for special ends, and ing theirown existence as true. But. what- but pursues a steady course, ever ·sailing 
when you do that you will bririg the move ... soever of doctrine, of .. philosophy,. or of amid the wa.ters of the channel,. striving to 
ment into coherence by 9egret:s, and make teaching, they bring to . you, you h.ave the steer for the nearing coast of truth. He is 
it,· as it should, be the crowning glory of the same ~ight to use your judgment upon such neither a- Theosophic.al Spiritualist, a 
Civilization.of the nineteenth century. matters coming from the' spirit side of life as Christian· · Spirhualisl, Sentimental, Emo-

Orie other. weakness,_a weakness arising you would U$e in regard to Protestantism, tiorial. or· Phenoinenal Spiritualist, but he 
from the ·pinning, of your faith to every Catholicism, U niver$alism, Positiveism, or tak.es the· phenomena for what th~y teach, 
statement coming to .. you fro111 the spirit any ism you choose to refer_ to. Man of and. prove, and illustrate, and he strives 
world. You can have as n1any kind_s of the spirit world is only a man; he tells you in an unpreten.tious manner to gain a ra
doGtrine brought to you from the spirit 'what he knows, what he thinks. and what h!3 tional,,

11 
conception of what. this inovement··'~ 

world as there were gifts In Pandora's box. supposes, and he does it as honestly,perhaps, really h1eans. ·.. . _.,. . · . _ 
On·e man will tell you re-incarnation is t-tue; as any other n1an does, but he is not an We will, in closing, refer to the emotional 
another preaches on open Polar sea, where authority for .. you when he travels outside side of this matter. 'Vhen you have seen 
there is a very paradise to live in; and an- the range of the actual facts within his own. the dead bodies. of the departed Jaid a way 
other says it is all snow and ice ; another practical knowledge .. The sooner that prop- in the cold s.olitude of the grave, then, whe\l 
will tell you there are seven spheres; and osition is accepted and acted the sooner the great sorrow· of their departure filled, 
another that there are millions of spheres.; will you put an end to the heterogeneous your soul, you felt that you would give the 
Both may be right. You ·may have as philosophies· and fancies that pass current world if you could only know that death wa:s 

. many different and opposing kinds of doc- in the name of Spintualism to-day.- not the end of life. Then through the 
trine brought from the spirits, as there are We have sho\vn you the clangers and agency or. inediumship in your own fa1nily 
spirits who come back and con1municate weaknesses of this movement, and though (the best place of all), the voice of the 
with you, and .if you pin your faith to all it is not at all necessary that we should ex- loved one sounds upon your ears again, the 
they say, and .accept it without reason or cuse ourselves in so. doing, we jus(want tender love flows back upon you freighted 
intelligent judgment, why, you will be· at to offer one . or two ·reflections before we with the rich life of the spirit world; yom~ 

J sea before you fairly know you are upon the close. We niay be criticised for dealing heart is warn1ed aga~n, your soul glows with 
bosom of the waters. Take it fr.,om us, that with .such palpable ·evidences of weakness a divine enthusiasm, the deer), pure love aqd 
the physical facts of life in. this world are and danger in a public manner; be told· spiritual emotions·. of your being thrill and 

. unalterable realities~, and whatsoever, or that they should be privately considered throb as they_never did before, and, in an 
·whoever, the spirit 111ay be who comes back mnong the workers, and not beconie a ecstacy of gratitude _to the All 'Vise source 
. and gives you the lie to the weH established weapon in the ·hands of the enemy. If of life and lov.e, in an ecstacy of satisfaction 
facts of physical research, that spirit is you cannot thrash yourselves inlo righteous and happiness to the beloved who return to 
either. an ignoramus or something worse~ dealing, we wai:it your foes to do it fqr you, you, you realiz.e. in the sacred communion 
You cannot depart from the laws oL nature and they will lay on the lash, never fear; of the domestic circle, the sweet, emotional 
and tbe facts of life pertaining to this world, they wilJ let you see without any reservation side of Si)iritualism that appeals to the 
and whenever a spirit of any sort asks you \Vhere you are wrong, and the heavy hand tender affections of your hearts and nat,ures, 
to surrender .the demonstrated . facts of of the opponent is sometimes of more ser- and teaches you that death .cannot separate 

. physical existence you might again make vice than a sentih1enta] supporter. There the beloved, that they live and love you.. 
use of the old phrase and say "get thee is the truth, bare and n~d, plain and cleat; still and wait for you over there. This sort 
behind me" to your proper place. ~ecognize· these dangers and set to w.ork to of emotional Spiritualist who enjoys this 

Now, you will say here i~ a difficulty as right· them; plainly and ·clearly put your- spirit comn1union so tender and so sweet,· 
well as a weakness, what are we to believe? selves before the world as . the determined so divinely good. never thinks of asking the 
" If we cannot believe what th~- spirits say opponents of the promiscuous development' ques~ion whether he is going to get a di
to us what in. the hame of goodness: will we of mediumship. The prorrriscuous condi.;. vorce, or will suc.ceed in buying a mine! · 
do?" ,Well, it is not quite so bad ~s that. tions of public mediumship render possible We have placed the dangers and weak
They are all unanimous in telling you they folly, fraud and falsehood il1 every' conceiv- nesses of the present day Spiritu·alis1i1 plainly 
are the :spirits. of depa.rted human. beings. able shape, and though it may agitate you before y~u out ~f ju~tke---to the cause Y?U 
A great many of them he most consumedly, from end to end .before you cure these dan- are associated with; we have no apologies 
but when human beings they developed the gers and perils, . yet take the course we to make or one word to retn1ct; we stand 
habit of lying, and you may take it with suggestandtheend will beasolid, substantial by every statement we have ma9e. .\Vh~n .· 
safety that these are human· beings for only and inteliigent Spiritualism that shall defy you take in considetation the conditions 
hui11an beings lie! They all tell you that all criticism. . under whie-h rn.ediurnship is developed and 
they a.re happy or not in.__,thei-r life accord- What of the rational Spiritualist? He prosecuted in hundreds of cases to-day, you 
ing to the motives with. which they ljved in takes everything as it· comes aloi1g, weighs can:-see that in becoming the subject of this· 
this world. Therefore you may take that it calmly and c.arefulJy in his judgment and spiritual· supremacy, you are surrendering to 
virtue is something more than a word, and reflection: he "takes the truth wherever invisible, un.known and irresponsible powers 

, means something more than an idea, that it found, whether . upon Christian · or on which to a·· dangerous extent undermine· · 
is an actual reality .. ·They alJ tell you that. :Heathen ground;" he repudiates and· op- your own sense, responsibility_ nnd individu-

. · after awhile they progress and unfold, a poses. the false ·at .all times, he will not pin ality, and which result in fearful dangers to 
. greater or less period may elapse, but for all. his faith to any philosophy or doctrine that the weak-min.d~d. Shrink from so do_ing 
rhis result is eventually· arrived at. They o·uttages. comn1on sense and contradicts ex- then, and turn to the Spiritual world foraid 
all tell you when you ·cross~question them, perience. He takes the firm and. sure and counsel in matters· of·mind and ~nor..1.ls 

·that they are living· in a. natural, actual ground that the acts of nature on...ciH planes and spirituality; help yourselves to reach up-.
world-· · that in a word they ·are rational of being are at one with .. .themselves; ~hat wards to the· highest and the best of that 
beings, personal and individual in their ex- the universe contains no contradictions, serener world, resolutely deterniine Jron1 this 
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.hour. forth that Modern . Spiritualism ·shall 
mean to you a means of· moral strength, in

. tellectual development anclspiritual culture, 
.. and ,\,hen yuu· make it mean these things to 

you ·and show it in your life ai1d character, 
then the world will say, "Behold, by the 

· Ii yes of Spiritualists themselves, what a good 
and blessed thing this_ Modern Spiritqalis111 
is." 
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THE CARRIER DOVE.· 

plans and purposes. New Northtown's pap- subjects, ,; when Ernest interrupted her ' 
ers .in· those days i\iade illriatured ·fun_ of with, "'Well, no, not ·quite, for lately, and · 
th€se people, as did their fellow townsmen, especially s_ince my illn.ess, I have thought 
ma:ny of whom considered these folks as very much upon them. You know, you .dear 
wicked and their doctrines most 'pernicious, old nurse, that ri1y father and I parted in 
for, said the~e wise judges, they teach that opinion upon the very poillt these things 
there are no dead, that ghosts actually visit this concern.. Well, dearest, you u1ust know 
world, that · we ca11 raise spirits, and con- L have felt our differences deeply, but uritil 
verse with our departed friends ! All ·of lately have seen. no me~ns ··of reconciling 
which, to these kind critic:s, was, of course, theni. Now, I fan·cy,it may be pos·sible to· 
too utterly dreadful, though many a promi- do so.'' · · 
nent citizen quietly found . hi's way to hear "Indeed, if you could reach such an 
an o_dd lecture in . the hall where the Spirit- . end, Ernest, it would be a pleasure. to us 

. · . ·. . . . · ualists held the~r n1eetings, for. such was the all." 
TWO LIVES A·ND THEIR WORK. na1ne by which the new tenants of the old ''Yes, I am sure 0£ it .. • Whether my 

- hall were known. · · · father would accept the means of such a rec-
BY J · J. MORSE Ernest Courteney had, of .course, heard 'onciliation that I mibaht bee. ome ·possessed 

AUTHOitC>i.- "'VILBRAl\lS WEALTH," "RWHTED BY 
·. Tm~ DE;\ti,'' "cu Rs En BY TII E ANGELS,,, of these people and their alleged doings, of, is a question;" . . · 

"o'ER LA.ND AND sEA," ETC., ETc... but at first he had neither inclination or tin1e "What are the means, dear?" 
to ·give attention . to thein. 'What little . '' The . facts they say Spiritualism pre-

. CHAPTER XVL thoughf he did bestow upon them was far .sen ts." 
A LIGIIT IN THE DARKNESS WHICH REVEALS from favorable to their faith, as he judged . "Ah,_,_ That is questionable. But surely . 

. OLD FIGURES IN A NEW CHARACTER. the111 by his reme111brance Of the reception you remeniber the COUfiteSSeS ?" 
at the Countess de Golmar's some months . "Oh, yes, and Pilkins, too,'' ~aid Ernest, 

The m_arch of improvement has removed before, and of the people he met there, and smiling; " but I assure you my considera:
a certain venerable pile of 'buildings in the by the, to him, sickening travesty of the tions are based on matters quite outside of 
street named after the new Gate erected in mesmerist and his nledium, the 1na

0

ster anything I saw or heard there~'' · . 
. New Northtown y~ars ago, and with the re- Henry Pilkins of that time. Yet in spite of "1·an1 glad of that," said Lilian, with an 
mo val of the aforesaid pile has gone one of the feelings, of hostility in his mind, and of approving smile, "for I should have begun 
the old time landmarks of that precise local.. the determination to disc~rd all thought of to s·usp~ct your sanity,''· she continued, with . 
ity, a hall, once devoted to the mystery of the supernatural, he, nevertheless, at times a little laugh. 
that wide spread craft whose symbols are found his thoughts busy with the old-time "And you would have had good cause.," 
the sguare:1 -~nd compass.·· For many years questions, and half admitted if the mystery assented Ernest; "however," he went onto 
no. footfal of "'prentice.,'' "fellow," or of death could be solved· t~e problem of say, "I have.attended one of the Spiritual
"master," has. resounded in the old-time life would see111 the clearer. Once he ven- ist meetings in this town. They are quite 
meeting place for '' work" is now done in tured to attend a week-day meeting of this a strong body here, and what.I heard set 
a new and better structure, .nor is· it won- new. body, heari11g, thereat, his own doubts me thinking, -as has this work,"-.· it was 
derful, 'for the old place of tryst was ap- expressed and combatted. · He listened at-· Sargent's '' Planchette;" then, pausing a 
proached by a narrow, low-arched entry, tentively, and felt inclined to wish it was as moment,. Ernest continued, "and· as I am 
which led into a dark ·and uninviting alley the speaker said,., More from curiosity he now so much stronger, and you are leaving 
-fit entrance, said the captious, to a place bought a paper anda book. These he took ere long now, I propose that you and I, 
when~ the mysteries of such a craft were home and laid aside unread. Then came dear, go to this people's meeting place on 
prcperly concealed ! · his sickness, which put all such matters out Sunday next, just to listen and judge. What . 

For nearly a decade a new cult had used of sight and 111.ind, save but for the one-half say you, love ?" . 
this hall. They had cleaned, renovated, remembered incident, which in referring to The .answer was just the same as a man 
refurnished, decorated and so generally im- it in his conversation with Lilian Eversleigh ever gets from her who loves him, whenever': 
proved it, that after the dismal passage had he spoke .of it as a dream. ·This dream an honest thing is frankly a:,ked for. 
been passed through the stranger was aston- made, however, a deep impression upon When Sunday evening came, Ernest and 
ished at the comfort, neatness, and cleanli- him, so much so that he again mentioned Lilian departed to the little hall, down the 
ness that, so to ~peak, burst upon him. it to Lilian as they sat one aftern0on out alley, off the street of the New Gate, now 
Substantial pine wood seats, fixed' upon there on the lawn in the rays of the .. after- long since removed. . 
neatly pa.inted iron standards, gave comfort- noon sun. · ·~ The strangers were·cou.rteously welcomed 
able seating to over ·two hundred people; " Dearest/' began Ernest, ·''that dream by the gentlemanly se'c!etary, who recog
.the aisle was covered with matting to deaden I had during -1ny illness was· very peculiar. nized them as unfaniiliar faces. _ This 
sound and add to comfort; the ·hall I most distinctly saw two old schoolmates officer was a tall, fine~looking man, of 
was lighted by sunlightsjn the roof.; at t~e that \vere drowned . some· years ago, Bates intellectual .countenance, frank, open 
upper end a spacious r>fatform reached from and Belton, were their names. · ~Vhat puz- features, thoroughly imbued with the truth 
side to side, whereon was a good sized cot- zles me is I have a dim remembrance- of and beauty of his cause, of good commer
tage-organ, sundry chairs, a rail of polished seeing old Captain Renton of Berkstone, cial a~d social standing, a lover of children 

·~ wood, tC> which wa·s fixed a small green but he is alive, sc> that makes me thfnk it e\.~en though a batchelor; ki~d ·and tender 
fringed and covered desk; at the lo'wer end ~as after all merely a deH_rium." . "as a won1an:, but tru~ .as steel, . ~nd as 
of the hall was a weH"'supplieJ hook and · "It might not. be,'' said.· Lilian, '.' fqr faithful as a true tnan with de~p c:onvictions 
ne,vs stand, while the .walls and roof were Captain Benton is dead, Constance wrote can be, live he in whatsoever. age he may; 

., 

·brightly, but not too gaudily; ornamented ine two months ago. Father has made so indeed Harrj'E.slingtori was heartily beloved 
with p3.perings, gildings and stencilings. many discoveries in the way-of' clair·voyance by aH who knew hii11 ... The ne\v-corners were 
These people had made a disused, dirty, that at times, Ernest dear, I really think the found con1fortable seats, and they soon .pis-· 
neglected' barn into a clean, comfortable spirits of the departed do attend. us. covered that a noted. speaker; . a lady 
meeting place for the pro.secution ·of their But,. there, I know you dislike ' such too, · ·was · t() hold forth .. that eve-ning. 
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The speaker was indeed a inore than the stay and· comfort of the father's· ad van- qu'ieted· the scruples of the Vicai·, so thus it 
striking . personage, imposing in ·. appear- cing years;"' as, indeed, in after ye;+rs it was that the Light that haden.tered Ernest's . 
ance, her expressive features illumined with so fell out. Lilian sat there, too, in pensive life shed something of its beauty and radi
a s'yeet smile, and a l'bok of rare intelli-· mood, gazing at the flickering flames of the ance upon his honored father also. The 
gence; graceful in movement, eloquent in evening fire, and it was plain to. read she, rooks saw n1'tny other things, such as tender 
speech, able in argument, she enthralled her too, was happy, aye! beyond words .to tell. confidences among the three good wori1cn 
listeners. In her hand sh.e carried a. deli- Ah! yes, a very happy household was this in the Vicarage, the writing and the reading of 
cate lace handkerchief a·nd a small, but to~night, in ,these late October days. But, many letters, and later on they saw Lilian 
choice bouquet. Her appearance in ,_a why? · Perhaps-the rooks can tell us. depart . Londonwarqs, follo 1red, after a· 
word was most pleasing and impressive; There is no doubt about it, for the rooks while, by the Vicar,. his loving wife and 
indeed .the company evidently accepted have been ve~y noisy of late, up there child, and from things these rooks saw~·· and 
·Linden Honoria. Martling as a voice of among· ~he tree tops. ·For ever since · the words they· heard, they said among· them~ 

· power in the it n1idst, as indeed she tyuly thret'. sweet. nurses returned to Berkstone, one selves ·'tis nest building and· mating time, 
was. · / of our dear quizzing, prying, peeping. old and in their. h0arse voiced way they cawed 

• Ably . spoke the·.· speaker~ her theme rooks has been as busy as couldbe intelling a prayer of hope and happiness that must,· 
'' Immortality, Religious and Scientific~ as her particular cronies all that she could learn, surely, from its earnestness, if from no ·other 
seen in the light.of the New Dispensation." which, being put' together,. was ·evidently cause, have traveled on through the upper 
Eagerly Lilian and ·Ernest listened to every most diverting to the entire sable colony. air until it was heard in River's Lane,.where 
word, noted each point, and actually, at Said ·our rook, that the Vicar's heart Caleb Halleck and some forty anxiou·s, 
last joined in the applause. · As the speaker was ·· glad enough now, for his. son was happy· lads, were waitin'g the coming of the 
proceeded, light broke in upon the mind of coming home again, and .a ne\v face was future mistress-of River's Lane House. 

, ·Ernest upon many points hitherto veiled in to .. be included in the family circle .. A Caw, fly", circle around, you dear old 
darkness; so 1nuch so, that many old-time .good face, too, a lovable face. that spoke rooks, we·n1ustleave you for awhile, braving 
figures· in ·the champers of .his n1ind were of the true heart beating below it. A face the fierce gales of winter as we traverse the 
revealed to hiln in new characters entirely; fit for the bride of the bonny boy whose ad- trackless deep, once more to visit the city of 
The light was destined to increase in beauty vent · our old rooks had . noted .. years culture, and to meet the toilers and idlers, 
and brilliancy, until the thne came when before .. We must wait, t~ough, until winter the fool~ and kna.:es therein abounding. 
Ernest Cciurteney threw aside his doubt and yields to spring, aye, even until sum- The Chamorim demand us, let tis go .. 
unbelief in a future life and 1i1ade his father's mer comes again, ere our· Vicar ·calls . (To be continued:) 
heart rejoice that his ·bf.loved son ha_d, if her truly, · daughter,· said our rook, but. 
even by so seeming strange a road, been \\ill the good roan love. her deeper then? 
won to the acceptance of a future life. Oh, no, that- cannot be, for he loves her 

. . . 

· lrigiual · atoutrilntthtn$. 
·dearly now, asserts our rooks, with great 

h · d *,,:''Articles appearing 'under this head are in all cases written 
trut ' too, upon their sides .. Then those ol · especially and solely·for the CAimiER DovE .. 

CHAPTER· XVII. rooks cawed among· themselve·s, wonder
WHAT THE·-iwoKS SAID, AND 'WHY THEY SAI_D IT, ingly' as if unable to decide upon the wis

dom of men-and · kindred ·too-... parting 

The Spiritual Philosophy. 
No: 4. 

Gon, SATAN: AND Evn~ Srm.1Ts .. 

BY WILLIAl\l EM.METTE COLEMAN. 

Two 111onths have passed since Ernest upon points of. doctrine, as if they __ 13eemed 
and Lilian attended the meeting of the New tq say, opinions were of more :Value than 
Faith, over there in that thriving northern natural ties of .the· blood and love. "Ah! 
city, and now Mrs. Cuurteney, Constance well, so it ·is among the wiser men,'' said 
and Lilian a·re seated in the Vicarage, down one. rook, " but it's ·foolish, very foolish," The Spiritual Philosophy removes. from 
in dear, old· cosy Berkstone. October's said the other rooks among themselves. Are the minds of its adherents the . idea of the 
tints were bri~ht and r~d upon the trees and they wrong? . existence of an angry, jealous · God,-. a .. 

. \Voods, heralding the coming of the winter . But our rooks looked wise and solemn at personal Deity enthroned in solemn awe in 
king, in whose trtiin ·comes that sportive Constance, seeing. her daily inove alone, heaven's palatial courts, . surrounded by 

. sprite, Jack Frost, the best-beloved of winter with ·no other love in her gentle life than serried cohorts of winged angel ministrants, 
, visitors to the happy urchins who make slides that tender love of child for parents, and the creatures· of his sovereign will, the 
upon the ice covering pond and stream,; or our old friends, up there in the trees, felt messengers of his ·capricious ·mandates to 
who later on build their man of snow and sure it would always be thus for Constance, Cosmos's remotest bounda; exacting servile 
pelt each other with the glistening balls of and so it proved, which once agai~showed submission and slavish adoration from all in 
like material. At present, though, the frost how deep seefog our old rook~ were! earth and heaven, in sea and sky; control
-sprite just peeped over stream and field and . "But," said our rooks, '' he (_i~eaning ·ling, by his atb,trary, fitful fiat, the thunder's 
copse and wood, he will be bolder bye-and- Ernest) has his boys, and· she (meaning startlirn~ peal and lighti1ing's fiery glare, the· 
bye. To-night the vicarage wa~ inore glad Lilian) will go with him to them. At times shifting; whirling tornado and burning 
and happy than it had been for many a day. they w.iU come here and \vhat a w~lcome we. 'sirocco blast; dispensing or withholding, 
The Reverend Humphrey had a smile upon will giv~ them!" Whereat they all cawed ad arbitrittm, th\ cooling,.r_efreshing ·rain, 
his face and a ring of happinerss in his vqice, knowingly and gleefully~ · '•'., the drifting, ''.beautiful snow," or the. pelt
whi.ch made him look and act as if younger So the rooks· learned, by some subtle ing, devastating hail; through whose electiv_e 
by a score of years than he .really was. Clara process peculiar to themselves, ·that the pleasure; famine and pestilence stalk. 
Courtepey; the devoted wife,_, also beamed kindly Vicar was at peace with his lovio.g through the la'nd, and loathsorn~ plagues · 
with quiet happiness· and inward peo,ce, as son:again-sirice the son had frankly said desolate sin~cursed hu.manity-; a, savage 
the lamp light bathed-her face in its glow. he. was now no longer godless, no longer a monst_er, creating, for endless woe anq deep 
Constance, too, ha~~ sweet calm upon her, skeptic· of the future, no longer lacking damnation's lurid depths, millions of undy
and as she lovingly leaned her head· upon faith in things spiritual-though· he still re- ing souls mockingly termed his children ; a 
her father's shoulder, it seemed that when inained outside his father's church, but as, ruthless, malign.ant fiend, exceeding, in 
the .faithful wife should join the happy "hope springs eternal in the. human breast,~' villainy ·atrocious and -meanness base and ·. 
throngs above, that th.e <laughter should be .our rooks saw that the Father on that point, helli~h, 'his chdsen fellow-sportsma11 in the 
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game of pitch-and-toss for human souls \\'Omen to commit deeds of vice and crhne, over·Iower natures and over inferior n1inds. · · 
·vulgarly. yclept ''Old· Nick." such ·as mu~der, suicide, and arson; to get Moreover, the more adva·nced the spirits 

This imaginary divinity, ruling with iron drunk, use tobacco,. indulge in licentious become, the · more they harmonize~. and . 
· hand o'er s~int and sinner, pope and thief, practices, etc:; and, most absurd. of all, to assimilate with each other,-... the greatei: the 
Spiritualisin dethrones, substituting there- render people insane through fr1ere· malice,· unity betweei1 .. them. The higher spirit. 
for the· Great Positive Ivlind,. ·the Infinite It is often stated, in certain Spiritualistic n1inds, then, working in unison, ex.ercise 
Spirit of the Universe, the AlJ..:Father and quarters, that 111ost of the)vorld's 'insanity-' their power for· the improvement of. all be-. 
All-Mother,-. the totality of all laws, all is caused by evil spirits obsessing 1nen and neath them .. · Combining their powers, 
principles,·. all. forces,-the unitization of women In contradistinction. to these"ir:- then, the wise and exalted inhabitants. of· 
all· intelligence, the focalization of all rational conclusions, alas! so prevalent in th~ upper circles and· spheres exercise a 
power, into ·one distincti\ie wh~le; matter our midst, there has been given us from ·complete control over the inhabitants of .the 
being his· body, spirit his soul, arid intelli- wise and lofty spirits in the upper country a .lower, using all possible nleans to promote 
genc-e his imnost essence, thus comprising all positive and sweeping: d_enial of th.e truth of progress in 'visdom and virtue in their lowly 

· tl)at is, the universe of universes; the laws ·these.· allegations. · '.'Evil. spirits,'' we brethren and sisters. The fin~t· step.taken, 
of nature being the expression of his inode have been told, "do not obsess·, posse'ss,infest, 01,1 the birth of an evil spirit int9 the spirit-. 
of existence, never created, never destroyed, or otherwise interfere with earth's inhab- country, is to prevent its 'indulging its · 
-· he bein.g devoid of arbitrary caprice or ita11ts; legislation, or the social ~rder in th_e propensities to the detri.ment of · others, 
vacillating volition, fixed, unchangeable, higher life, · bei.ng directed to ·prevent it:" either on earth or in spirit-life.. If spirits 
eternal! · ("The Spiritual. Philosophy t1ersus Diabol..: '!Vere allowed to. indulge their baser nature, 

This rational .conception of universal i,sm," by Mrs~ Maria M. King, page I 9·) the ]ower appetites and passions,' in spirit-
. Being, in consonance with. the plain teach'." ·: Evil spirits undoubtedly· exist in large life, instead of progress there ·would ·be 
ings of .·reason, common· sense, intuition., numbers in the lowe~ circles of the spirit- retrogreEsion. Instead of growing better, 
nature, and at one with scie.ntific induction land. Death makes no change in the indi'- they would be getting worse and worse all 
and 1)hilosophic deduction, fS· gradually per- vi.dual~ But in the higher life law and order the time.· SuGh a thing is not ·permitted 
meating the world of mind· and thought; necessarily reign much more eff~ctually than ·PY the wisdom, the legislation, the benefi
and largely through Spiritualism's demon- on earth~ The wisdom, beneficence; and cent guardianship, of the . higher spirits. · 
strated verities. · . power of the higher spirits are dominant Evil influences are not allowed to propagate 

Fell and fabled Satan, that whilom c;>ver the lower.. The vicious. and the crim- themselves ·in the spirit-land. They are 
''roaring lion," coursing up ril1d down the inal in spirit-life are guarded and guided kept in check by an iron hand, guided by. 
earth, devouring the old and. yo'Lmg, the from the moment of their entrance into that ~ove and sustained .by a power that can
pauper and the affluent, \ve find fast .teth-. world. Every spirit is under the direct not be swerved or broken·. The exercise 

. ered where'er the light of· spiritual science snpervision of other spirits higher in mental of a little reason and ·common sense in 
illumes the pathway; from whose refulgent and ·moral development than himself or this matter will. enable one to see clearly 
dazzlement he s\vift _.retreats to. dark and herself, and from. the beginning efforts are that the state of affair's in the spirit-wodd 
noisome ·corners in cloistered cells, or in 111ade by those guardians to. improve the ~11ust be as above outlii:ied,-· it cannot be 
cathedrals' sacred haunt~, presided over by status of their wards. · The exercise of their otherwise; and that· such· is the case we 
cowled and shaven priests, L white-chokered, evil passions 'is kept in check, SO far as l:iave th~ positive'. ,assurance of son1e of our 
black-coated clergymen, sleek-faced church- practicable; they are not allowed to prey wisest ·s-pirit-teachers. . . . . 
men, canting ministers, smooth-:;tongued upon their neighbors in spirit-life, or upon · If this be the truth, how then, it may be 
prelates, and hypocritical ecclesiastics,-all those still in the body on earth. ··~The power asked, do we account for the many supposed 

. ferv.ent friends of_ H~s Hor~ed ~n~ J:Ioofed ~nd in_fl~e~ce of the ~i~her ci~cles a.nd spheres cases· of· obsession of which we . hear and 
Majesty, he const1tut111g their pnnc1pal stock in sp1nt-hfe are con·stantly exerted over read? It is true tha·t phenomena ofttimes 
in trade in the merchandise of human souls, the vicious ·denizens of the lower circles, to occur· which,· on a superficial view, might 
bythe1n monopoli~ed from pre-historic time. restrain them from gratifying their. evil de- be taken as indicative of the action of 

The non-exist.ence of this arch-demon, sires; and it is an impossibility for a single diabolical · intelligences~ .·Appearances are 
with his imps and fiends attendant, Beelze:. undeveloped spirit, to escape the \vatchful taken for realities; the seeming is ignorantly 
bub, A poll yon, B.elial, Lucifer, and a11 the guardianship of the more progressed spirits. supf)osed to be the real. Viewed rationally 
rest, so signally established by Spiritualistic So far as we can, here· on earth, our imper• and scientifically, -there is no necessity for 
truth, is indubitably of untold value to the feet ciyilization attempts to restrain and the iq.terverition · of inalignant or passional 
world, so long .groaning under the oppressive refonn· .the erring and the .criminal. The spirits in the production of the phenomena. 
weight of satanic . infe~tation and de- protection of society den1ands that they be All such phenomena range themselves, I 
maniac ownership, now being fast removed re.strained; and shall they not be restrained think, in the folfowing four classes:-
and rapidly overthrown. The everlasting in the higher life?. Is not the philosophy, I. A large majority of the cases of sup- . rl 
destruction of " the Devil .and his inips '' the wisdom, and the power of the spirit- posed obsession are simply instances of 
is far from being the . least of the many world superior to that of earth? ·Will not, disordered n1ental action.. The brain and 
heaven-sent blessingc; bestowed . upon the t_herefore; their system of government, their nerve forces have been disturbed, thrown 
human race. by the present-day Spiritual rul~s of social order, be.· much superior· to out of equilibrium;. in other words, the 
dispensation. - those of earth.? It n1ust' he so, in the natur·e patients are insane, either wholly or par- .. 

Candor and truth, however, compel the of things. So much the inore perfect, then, tially, or else they .are laboring under. a · 
assertion that among· certain Spiritualists, their systen1 of government' and restraint of strong delusion or halh1cination. · The key 
the old_;time fiends and . devils have been the . evil-disposed, so much the more effec- to the mystery lies in these three -little 
re.placed by an innumerable host of evil tive are their modes of reformation and in1- words: ''disordered nlental action." Their : · 
and malignant human spirits, who are per- provement. . It should be recollected that brains are disordered in . greater or less de
mitted, by the loving All-~ather· andJhe spirits from our earth have been living in gree, hence the ravings and vagaries they 
guarding beneficence of the purer spi~·it~ in- the spirit-world. thousands. ofyears at least, indulge in. · Being, often sensitive to sur
habiting the . celestial spheres, to constantly and in that time ·what wondrous advances rounding influences, they take in from 
prey upon, infest, posse~s, and obsess the have they-made in wisdom and. in. power. others the foolish notion that they . are 
residents of earth, i.nfluencing men and The higher a spirit is, th.e greater its power qaunted or possessed by evil spirits and act, 
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accordingly, thereby lending weight to the of unwise, undeveJoped spirits, with good and Sensitives,~' published by the writer in 
delusion; or, as in some cases, they at.e self.: motives. . . . . recent numbers. of the CARRIER 'DOVE, es-
psychologized by the idea th~t they· are ob- 4i Spirits, in their , efforts to develop pedally -those in Part Secoi1d in tqe· DovE 
·s.essed or possessed, and so act in their ab- their medium:;-in all possible directions, 'so of November 26th. . 
normal; diseased state as if they . were. as to render th~n1 fit subjects for wise spirit- In conclusion, I would urge the reader to .. · 
The evil spirits supposed to infest thein control, have t9 use· various instrumentali- carefully consider the truth contained in the 
exist only in their own i11inds; and when· ties to effect that devdopm~nt. So111etimes extract herewith appended, and also quoted. · 
their inental equilibrium :is restored, the phenomena, seemingly ·diabolical in. their above; and in all cas~s of supposed obs~s-
imaginary .:evil spirits . depart. Healers character, are inducedfor effect. on medium~ sionhererifter falling under his or her notice, . 
often render assistance in· supposed cases of as ai~s in-their complete development.. ! to apply it, and t.he principles above feebly 
obs_ession .. · They· ,do, indeed, by their '' PsychologiCa1 power exerted by spirits outlined, to the solution of thei~ producing 
soothing magnetism, cast out ''evil spirits;" causes mediums and susc.eptible persons to causes. . . . . 
but the ~'spirits,,, thus cast out are not liv_. see fiends sometilnes. . . . Spirits oper- " Evi1 spirits do not obsess, possess, in-
ing entities, but the morbid fancies, the ate. upon the brains and . minds of their fest, or otherwise interfere with earth's in
.delusions,. the insane imaginings,. of the subjects in f!very conceivable· way, accord-I habitants; legislatioq, or the social order in 
mentally diseased.. In such cases no spirit ing to the diversity of organization, to the higher life, being ~irected to prevent it." · 
agency is at. all manifest; the phenomena develop th_em to greater susceptibility to 
are strictly of the earth, earthy. spirit-power, and· to educate them into, Too Much Leisure. 

2. In some cases a spiritual influence is. p.rinciples of philosophy." (''Spiritualism; __ 
,at work in .con~ection with t~~ disturbed vs. Diaboli~m," King, p. 33.). :. "My wife's havin' a pretty easy time of 
mental act10n, in the . prod uct10n qf the In my judgment all cases supposed to: it this summer ,,. said a farmer. "We 

. phenomena; but it is a benevolent inftue~ce indicate the agencx of evil spirits can ~el ain't.boardin' bu; two of our hired men this 
. in~t~ad of a malevolent one .. The guardian com~letely a.nd ration.ally ~Gc?unted for In\ sutpmer, and there's only them and me and 
·spirHs of those mentally afflicted often use the hght of the foregomg prmciples. These: our five children. for . her to do for this 
the!r _influence t~. :emove ~r mitigate the fou,r th~ngs cover, I think, t~e w?ole grourid:[ warin weather. Then she ain't got but six c-

affhct1on. Obtarnmg partial. control of ( r. J. Disordered mental act10n, mdependent: cows to milk and. make-:buLter from and 
. thein _for a• time, these be~eficent spiri~s. of all ?pirit.-influe.nce; ~ (2~) ?isordered men'.": la~t year we ·had nine. Ain't got so big a 

sometimes endeavor . .to impress .their. tal. ~c~~on, in conJunct10n with a benefic~nt garden, either, for her to look after, so we· 
thoughts upon. the n1md~ of the. a~icte?. s~)irit-mftuence. ~x~rted for .the. res~orat10n· ain't got so many vegetables for her and the 
ones; but the. crazed br~in can.no.t give it o~ mental equi.hbnum; (3) act10n of. un- children to get ready for market. I don't 
forth as received,· but distorts it in such a wise but. well-disposed sp1nts upon partially ~know but we'll take a few summer :boarders 
manner as to indicate an evil. influence ~e~eloped . med.i~ms; (4.) psychological: to kind o'h.elp her kill time."-Tfte· ivoman's 
rather than a good one. In this manner. act10n ofwise spirits f~r the thorough <level-:. Standard. · 

·insane ravings are• given to the w6dd as opment of t~eir mediums .. I have never:· · · 
emanating from the spirit~land, and extrava- heard . of a case of alleged obsession, in M' Ph b C · of St. has 

. 1 . d d . . . 1 . . . . . d' . h . f 11 ' ISS e e ouzms Lo1:1is, 
gant, sil y, immo est, an cnmma ·. act10ns ancient or mo ern times, t at was not u y b · t d U 't d St' t M h 1 · 
and hnguag. e, due solely' to the· i.nsanity covered by these principles. . .· · . 

1
een afphpoi~_de. nide .c: th a. est ·harlsd a thin 

· d ·· f · ·h d · 1. Th. · ·h .. d'. . d . · ., pace o er ... ecease 1a e1, o o . e or elus10n o t e. oer or spea~~r, are e reasoQ w y m~ ium5 an sensitives ffi fl th p . d . t . h 11 . . t 
fathered on the innocent spirits. When·the under alleged ·spirit-control often proclaim 0 ce un i M~. Cresi ~n s a. appo~n. a 

· · · · ·· b. · ' b h · b. · •, fl. successor. 1ss ouzms was sworn in as 
patient reco~ers ~11.s menta~ balance ~nd the o sess10n to . e a .trut IS •• ecau.se the. m. u- De ut Marshal when her father was 
supposed evil spirit has given up his hold, ence of preconceived opimons m their own p. yt' d d d. · h' 1 .11 · 
the recovery is often dut>, in part at least, minds or in .the n1inds of- those surrounding ~p~~~n e \· an ur~~~·t .i.s ;ng fii ne~ 

. to the beneficent influence . of the spirit"'. them is more potent than thr influences of at . .c: et e~1
1;tehrespdonsi i di Yt'. an f Pthe:r orffime · 

· · · ·h. .c l l d ·b. h · · M d' .. d f · · · h.. sa is1ac or1 } e ar uous u 1es o e o ce. power controlling 1m, ia se y suppose y t e spints. .r e iutn'5, mstea o v01cmg t e J f M'll h b .· . t 1 t d b 
short'"sighted observers to be inalignant and view~ of the spirits, often- give expression to 

1 
us i<;e ti ~ er ts ~en. co~gra u a e h. Y a 

·" demoniacal in its nature. . · their own dogmatically-held ideas, or the ideas arlgle nt 0h1 .er 0 pro esswna ·men on is ex-
. · · h · d 1 · · 1 · S · · 1. W .1 ce en c 01ce. -· 3. All spints t at attempt to eve op preva ent among . pintua ists. · e rare y, 

and control mediums are not gifted with the if ever, get unmixed truth fr9m mediumistic 
.highest wisdom, and in their exreriments rev'ealme11ts. · 'T'he mind. of.· the medium 
:'lame. of them sometim~s undertake\ more colors and distorts the ideas given, and in 
than they can succes~fully accomplish,· a:nd many cases the ·opposite is given by the 
te1nporarily disturb the norrrial brain action medium to t~at designed by the spirit. Such 

. of the mediui11 or sensitive~ This disturb~ is the case as rega~ ds ob~ession. and posses
. ance causes the inedium to act .at times as sion. The teaching we receive and read ·of 
if under the influence of evil intelligences, favoring obsession: 'ao not emanate from the 

· but such is not the ~ase. Unwise or par- spirit-world;. they are born frat? the brains 
dally ignorant spirits· do communicate with of residents of earth,, and are impressed by 
earth, being well-disposed and seeking to do earthly in.fluence on the minds of sensitives 
good; and such sometimes make mistakes. and mediums,-just as . the nonsense _and 
This the ·economy· oC the higher · sphere.s .absurdities of pre-existence,·. re-incarnation, 

· The N~w York papers are calling· atten
tion to the case of Mrs. Davis, a widow, 
who has been thrown into· Ludlow street 
jail because of her inability to satisfy a 
judgment of $185, brought against her by a · 
creditor of 9er husband. . The poor woman 
kn'ew ·nothing of the debt . until fifteen 
months after her husband's death. · Now 
she is torn from her two little children and 
put behind prison bars be~ause of her 
failure to keep his contract-· The f!Vom.an' s 
Standard. 

allows, for purposes of culture and develop..; o~cultisin, theosophy, nletaphysical healing, --
n1ent; but the cvil~disposed, the yici0us, and and the other foolish vargaries attempted to "What are you · reading~ my dear?" 

· the malignant are not suffered to control serr- be fast~ned on. Spiritu~l.i~m_, are given for~h asked a mot.he~ly .~Id lady of her. daught.er, 
... · · · d' F r h t · · 1 · as commg from the spirit-world., when . in who was swmgmg in a hammo.ck in the side 
~itiv.es or me ~urns. 00 i~ or nvia spir- truth the spirit-worid _has n~thi~g to do with y~rd one Sunday ·afternoon. "St. El~110, 
its inay som,eti~nes communicat~,_ but fiends such nonsens·e· and. rubbish. tn this con·- i mother." "That's right, my dear; "read 
and~ devils never! Son1e .cases of presumed nectioh the ·reader play ·refer to the rernatks : an· you wnnt to about the saints, but. I 
obsession are, therefore, due to th~ action upon "The D'istinction Betwe;en Mediums : ne_ver want you to opena ·n6ve1 on Sii.nday. '~ 
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palace ·homes, where, surrounded with lux'."' 
ury, and surfeited with the sens~ous pleasures 
of life, the idle inmates riot in extravagances, 
while those who have been defeated in this . . . 

..... 

ing from th~if dingy casements, and invitmg 
to their iniquitous dens the innocent youth 
as welJ as the grey-haired man, the discord
ant revels of besotted, drunken creatures, 

~ms. ·.1. sc11LESING1m ... '.~ .....•... ; .............. Editor struggle for wea.lth-. the toilers, by whose from whose bleared eyes and bloated faces. 
~ .. ' 

· .. sweat and very life blood these gigantic fo~- almost everytrace of manhood has departe.d, 
Entered. at the San Frnncisco. Postollice as Second·class · 

· .!\latter. tunes have been amassed, are living in pov- all these unpleasant sights and sounds·will 
=====~===========================::::;:::===··· erty and degradatio!1, their meagre pittance be·. seen and heard no more, for the causes. 
nn. L. scI11,gstNGim, ~ms. J. scHLESING_ER, f d d b · 1 'fti · t wh1eh. produce .. suc.h de1)lorable c.ondftions · Pum.is.mms. . rom · ay to ay . em~ scarce~ su . c1en · 
======-=--·-- to keep gaunt hunger from' the door, or to will ha_ve been done away with' under the 

Each 11m11her will contain the Portraits and Biog1·aphical ·prote~t the wea.k and helpless from the fury new orderly system of true fraternity, based 
Skctc.ihcs of prominent l\fc<liums and Spiritual Workers of 
the Pacifie Coast a1Hl elsewhere, and Spirit. Pictures hy' our of the storm; upon CO-Operation and tnutual helpf~lness, 
A1·tist ~lcdimns. Also, Lectures, Essays, Poems, Spirit · · 

. ~lcssages, E<liiorial :uul :\1iscc!lnueons Items. All articles not Ev<f}r day the lines . are being 'cloSJ;!l instead of the soul and body destroying sys.: 
credited to othe1· somces arc written especially for· the 
CA1m11m Dqn:. · drawn, and the gulf betweep ·the· rich and tem of competition. 

· -·--····· -----------.. ----- poor is growing deeper and broader. We are glad to announce that. a new 
TEE.~S: · · · . . 

· , · . .·. . Aristocracy founded upon wealth is organization has· been effected in this city, 
$2. 50 P~rJ" ear. Single Copies,10 Cents., rearing its hyd.ra..:head in the bosoin of having for its aim a complete system of gov-

Aihll'ess all commni1ications to 
-- our g. reat_ Rep1:1blic.. Striving to ape the titled ern~ental ·policy whereby the beneficent 

aristocrats of Europe, who have inherited purposes of co-operation can be Sl.lccessfully 
THE CARRIER DOVE, 

32 Ems sti·ect, San Francisco, Cal. colossal fortunes fron1 their robber ancestors, carried out. \Ve .will give our readers defi- ·. 
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whose motto '' inight makes right" still pre- nite information concerning this n1oven1ent 
vails, the people of America are rapidly soon in an able essay by one of the mem
driftil)g into the errors of their European bers. 
fore-fathers, and inay not . discover their 
mistake 1:1nti1, fired with the love of liberty, 

. and burning with indignation ·.·under the 
· · ··The Two Worlds. 

wrongs inflicted by their money-masters, We are in receipt of the initial number of 
the spirit ·of revolution will become aroused, the ·.·Two Worlds, · edited by Mrs. Emma 
and what has been denied by peac'eful ask- Hardinge-Britten, ·and published in Man
ing, will be taken _by force of arms. chester, :·England, with' E. W. \Vallis,: as 

In order to avert the · impending crisis, assistant editor and business manager. We 
which is slowly but surely approachh1g, there clip the following excellent words fr0111 the 

. TH E CA R RI E R D 0 V E' is one remedy-co.-operation. . Let the rich '' Salutatc»ry · '' . .. ... 

Co-operation. 

put in their capital-gold-against the "That the scope of this journal may not 
laborer's:· capital-muscle-· and each en- be misunderstood, we desire to state .at 

once, .and in advance of our future issues, 
·deavor to aid the other; in fact, let a spirit of that we propose to traverse as far as possible 
hun1anity and brotherhood prevail, and soon the wide and varied fields of human interests 

How little mortals understand the value the dangers which now· threaten will be that might be vitalized and exalted qy that 
or . meaning of co-01)e'ration in its broad avoided, and peace and plenty smile upon knowledge of the life hereafter,' which 'spirits 
humanitarian significance. · Some spiritually our lana. · ~- "· . alone can demonstrate. Instead of confin-
illuminat~d minds have come into the sphere Then wil_l the ~ail_ of the widows and ing ourselves, therefore, to the relation ·of 

. phenomenal facts and speculative philoso-
of intelligence where they could receive im- ~rphans cease; the cry of hunger and. dis- phy, we shall endeavor to show how benefi-
pressions from the master-minds in spirit tress no longer be heard; our cities will dally the' spiritualistic. revelations of. the 
life, who arc working through every available contain no "five; points,'' or squalid pesti-" nineteenth century ·might operate through 
channel to introduce this system among rnor"'. lence-breeding ·quarters where sin~ shame, such __ pepartn1ents of earth-life, as reform, 
tals.· They ha've witnessed the struggles and and crime riot in th~ir own degradation. science, theology, politi~~~ occ~l~ism, ~nd 

· . . . the only true and practical religion, viz., 
defeats, th~ ~Yant_,_.woe ~nd .misery at~eh?ing Instead of. vas: tracts of l~nd bemg kept goodness and truth in .the life· here, as a 
the cornpetltive system in vogue at this time, waste and idle in th~ .hands ?f crafty spec.u- preparation for heav~n and happiness in the 
and have seen with piin. and sorrow its dis-. lators, there will be. thousands of home~,. life hereafter.'' 
::i.'strous effects upon the human race. In- cultivated farms, orchards, and vineyards, While in another part of the saine article 
stead of the universal brotherhood of n1an, whose golden grains _and luscious fruits .will the. following sensible· resolves are stated: 
they behold the· uni versa I spirit of greed and feast and gladden those long used to meagre· '' lt 1i1ust be observed,·. however, that we do 
avarice prevailing, which . stimulates the far~; .of coarsest food~ . not propqse to inflic.t on readers, searching 

·stronger to overreach and destroy tbe ·Going through our cities the painful for hg?t from the higher .w0rld,. matter .. be-
• . r ' . . . • .• . • • . . . • . . . . ·~ . . neath instead of beyond the reader's prev10us 
weaker. lhey see giant monopolies of sights of the decrepit old~ b1· ar,the pmched,. status of thou h.t a ·.d d t" 1,-h S · ._ . . . . .. . . . . . . g n e uca 10n. e pn 
wealth and power fillrng the coffers of. the . pale features of ra.gged, .. · stttute children, itual Rostrum should be the sphere of instruc:.. 
rich to overflowing, enabling. them to build the brazen, dissolute faces of wantons peer- tipn alike to listener and reader-·· not the 
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'• school in which unfledged and half-developed 
mediums seek to entertain their audiences 
by practicing the A B C of the oratorical 

;the one now occupied, provided the neces
sary funds· therefor were available~ Permis

sion has . been given . to place a. handsome 
archway between the rooms;; if the additional 

575 

art." 

. A considerable promise of ''Theosophy " rooms be rentedfor the school; and if these 
and "Occultism " is presented, bnt whether rooms should be added to the schoOI, the 

. such topics are likely to fldd_ to the value of kindergarten. will be made one of the best, 

·our Contemporary time a!One can tell. We if.not the be.st, in the city, accommodating 
wish. the new candidate for public favor one hundred or ·m.ore children. 4 

every success, and shall cordially welcome I · · h h h · · 
. t is sincerely G ped j. at t e reqms1te 

its arrival among our numerous American,., funds for this purpose will be speedily forth
European and Colonial exchanges. Two of 

, the journal~: devoted to our philosophy are 

now_ edited by women-:-~the Pwo J-Vorlds in 
· ··England, the CARRIER· DovE in the United 

States. May the ~elping hands of the angels 

sustain us and our sister in the in~portant 
duties and interests committed to· our care. 

A ·Correction . . 

In mentioning . the noticeable family 

gathering of Mr. M. B. Dodge on Thanks

day_ Day, tqe DovE inadvertently stated ~
consisted-· of three ~enerations. · vVhereas · 

coming. Surely, among all the Spiritualists. 
in our city, inclu'ding a number of large 
me_ans financially, the very small a111ount 

needed for the proper""' equipment and sup

port of this school can be readily raised·. 

"By their fruits shall you know the1~1. '' 
WM. EMMETTE COLEMAN. 

Departed. 
l 

ANTONIA-In this city, December r'; Mme. Clarn 
Antonia (nee Charlotte Van Halle), aged 60 
years. 

...., . ' 

the context of the little paragraph showed CROvV-~t Crow's Landing~ November 25, of con-
. . . . · sumption, Mrs .. Esto Elenora Crow, wife of 

that/our generat10ns sat around the hosp1t- Cash Crow, ancl ·cJaughter of Mrs~ C. E. Eliot 
able table of our good friend. We. trust ·of Oaklfnd. · 

Mr. Dodge will accept our regrets f?r t1e .. 

propriate poem, arid ·then the control gave 
a fitting and e~logistic discourse. 

The remains were followed to their last · 
res.ting place in th~ Ivfasonic ·Cemetery, by 

a go-odly num_ber of friends who constituted 
the mourners, as. the deceased had . no 
relatives· in the city. 

Standing there beside the new-made 
grave and looking out. over the Golden 

Gate through which were passing snowy 
s_ails .. on their outward...:bound voyage to for

eign shores, we were }·eminded of the other_· 

Golden Gate through which our beloved~ .. 
sister had just passed on her voyag~ to a 

shore of eternal verdure, where, '~e doubt 

not, mariy loved ones of her early life were 

waiting to receive the ripened· ·spirit, and · 
bid it a joyful " welcome home." 

.. error, which arose ·in the press of many 

duties, and we also hope the above correc

tion . wilt"·· 'effectually express the quite 

remarkable gathering of four living gener

ations of the smne fan1ily at one assembly. 

Mme. Antonia . 

The sudden demise of this gifted woman 

has cast a gloom over her friends and 

acquaintances which no . amount •. ,,Pf philo
sophical reasoning can dispel; although she 

had been in ill health for son1e time, no 

As we turned to take a last look at the . 
fresh n1om.1d, coveted· w'ith choice floral 

.tributes, · an19ng which were some sheaves· 

of ripened grain, emb.1.ematic of the ripened 
years of . the departed, we recalled·. the 

pleasant visit of just· one week b_efore, and 

the kind, encouraging words of the me

dium as we bade her good-bye and she told 

us to be brave and stout of heart;·· f~r a 
bright future o.f success and usefulne~s was 
in store 'for us and ·our DovE., Now, those 4 

kind words,. which were the last we heard. 

her speak, will remain like the blossoms on 

her grave, a beautiful and fragrant_ memory. 
forever. 

Closing Exercises of the Jessie-street 
one suspected the end~ was so near; and Esto Elenora Crow; Kindergarten.: 

_ . . when it was announced on the morning of Fro1n our· dear sister-friend, Mrs. C. E. 
The closing or holiday exercises of the the second inst. that she had. passed away Eliot, ·we learn of the transition of her . 

· Jessie-street Kindergarten w~ll take. place ·during the. night prevjous, all were sur- daughter, Mrs. Crow, to the higher realms 

·. on this Saturday afternoon, Dec. 10th, at r prised and g_rieved immeiisurably. Mme. of spirit life.. She had been a great sufferer. 
o'clock at the schoolroom on Jessie street, Antonia had been a resident of this city for for many weary months froni that dread 

. ' -
. between 4th .and 5th· streets. The friends many years, :with;. the exception of a few disease-consumption-during "~hich thne 

of the sthoo\, arid those interested in. the occasional periods of brief absence. She she was teiiderly and lovingly minisfered 
good.,work being done thereat, are. cordially- had ever been . an upright, c'oriscienti.oµs unto by a most devoted husband and mother 

invited to be present. The -exercises will mediu1n; one who he1d her vocation in who would have gladly retained their be~uti;. 
.be interesting and varied, . and choice sped- such high esteel)l, that no 'suspicion or accu~ ful darling with them had it been possible. 

rnens of the handiwork of the little pupils ·sation of fraudulent practices-have ever been ·No pains or ~xpense was spare.cl -to win·. 

will be displayed. • attached to her fair name. . back the roses of health tO the pale cheeks, 
In connection With the. suggestion in ml'.. As a healer she was eminently succ;essful, and give to. the \Vasted form its former buoy-

article in the . DovE of Dec. 3.rd, that th&> having had a thorough medical education, ancy and strength; but · all · their. lavish 
· mana:gers of this school secure one or more which, combined witfr:.he(supexior mediumc kindness pfoved unavailing, and quietly 

· additional schoolrooms for the accommoda- ship; qualified . her for the work, and and peacefully she sank into th~t dreamless. 

tion of the cmi Stant! y increasing ntim ber of ena hied her to perform cures of a remark: sleep, on I y to a waken i_n a fairer .c] im e' ,fhere . 
-ehildren already rriembe~s ofthe school and able character. a loved father was waiting to receive the 
seeking admission. thereto, I an1 in/ormed· The funeral exercises· were cunducted :by glorified spirit a~d con;ey it. to the hmne 

·'that the manage111ent would· be only too J. J. Morse, at Washington Hall, 35 Eddy he had prepared for its·. reception, as he had 
hap[ly to _sec.ure , the tll'o rooms adjoiriing St. The speaker read. a beautiful and ap- frequentiy stated he_,would do. , 
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,. Mrs. Crow.· leaves ·a husband, mother,· glad," were his last words~· The Honorable the extra amount. -~-~~tai~ed in the ·New 

I two brothers, and a beautiful babe to mourn' D. w. Johnson,, State Representative,. by Year's ·special nuinber, there ~ill be no ad-. 
her early departure, b~sides hosts qf friends· .request, pronounced the fu·neral address. It vance in the price. 
t~ whom she was .very dear, and held in the was a magnificent oration and eulogy. 
highest esteem. . OURLITERARY DEPA~TMENT. 

She was an earriest Spiritualist and went M.rs. P~rmenia Root. departed this life at 
to her rest· confidingly and trustingly. as a the home. of her son-in-law, E. S. Hughes, A. NEW STORY. 

babe upon its mother's breast sinks into Milan, 0., Nov. 19. She was 84 years of -~n the first issue for the new year we 
· peaceful sl~ep. · age, and can1e to Northern Ohio while the shall print the opening. chapter· of a new 

· H.er . ber~aved ones are not left wholly Ind~ans were yet ~here, se.ttling on. the same story entitled, ., 'Crooked . P-aths, or The · 

desolate, for to them also is given the sublime farm .. with her husband, where she died. Wages ·of Sin," by Miss M. J· ·Shelhamer 
faith, fourtd~d upon - :knowledge, that in a There was great hard:;hip i'n that early the widely~known medium ~Banner 0j 

· . few brief years at most, they, too, shall hear wilderness life, but she .endured all and has Light Message Departme~t. · Miss Shel

the welcome summons whiCh will invite them lived ·to see the wilderness bloom like· the hamer is so well known as a writer of fiction 
to a glad: reunion with· the sunny darl- rose.·., She has ·been for twenty years a that our readers may al)..ticipate no small 

ing who has not died, but only ''gone. be- Spfritualist, and for the la:st two_ years has pleasure iri the p~rusal of her new'. work .. 
fore." · : beeri conscious of the ·presence of ·her 

Extra Special Premiums. spirit friends. Hudson T~ttle gave the 
Gone to Mamma. friends· the consolation of that belief, and 

Again. has the death angel invaded the paid _a fitting respect to the pioneers who 

h · . .· . . were in attendance. 
. . ome of· our esteemed friend and brother ; · . 

. : . . . . . . ' -- ·.\ 

· W~th a view to give our friends the most. 
liberal terms of any spiritual journal pub .. 

lished in th.is country, we will make the fol
lowing offers: . Mr. James McKinley. · This time it was the Our New Year's H 1·d· N · b 

ld h"ld h . . . . ~· o t ay um er. . T b 'b r e . e~tc. 1 , t e sweet and promising <laugh;.. ---'-- 1. . o ne1t1 su sen ers 1or a year who 

· ter, Hope,. who. heard the summons and has . We_ are niaking arrangements to provide send ~n . their names . during this month,· we 

gone to join her beloved mamma in the. Our subscribers and patrons in general with will sen~ the DovE for the month of De~ 
home "over there.''.· She was eleven years a feast of good things in our first issue of ce1~1ber free, in addition to the year's issue· 

ofage, and far more mature and womanly the coming year. The great succe8s that for 188~ for the regular subscription price 

than inany girls of her age, owing to the has been made bythe DovE since it became of $2.50~ If they remit us the sun1 of $s,. 
excellent training and loving instruction of a weekly, causes us to feel a desire to ex- we .will send thein the DovE for I 888, and 
her devoted rnother. Another child is also pres~ our thanks 'to our hosts of good ·friends the bou~d volume of the journal for r 887, 
dangerously ill with the same dread disease, in smne practical form. This can best be this year. This year's bound DovE will be 

typhoid fever. Our deepest sympathies go ·done by our giving to our readers an extra the largest volume ever ic;sued since its 
. out to the bereaved ·family in this hour of special number that shall contain a. mass of foundation, and will contain some fifty-two 

, afflictions; and we pray th~t they may be inst_ructive and·. entertaining . matter-. with full page · .porfraits. A· choice variety of 

; . sustained and upheld by a di¥ine trust. a1:1d appropriate illustratioi:is, that shall co~lprise biographical notices of various prominent 
sublime faith, which sees ·ultimate good contributions fro.111 some oLthe ablest mi~ds workers, speakers and mediums, a full col-
from seeming ill. in our. movement to-day. We shall an- lection of the able lectures through J. J .. · 

-• nounce further details·in succeeding issu~s, Morse, as well as the complete serial from 
Departed. to a Higher Life. but at this time we can say that we hope to that g~ntleman's pen, now running in our 

N h
. T 

1 
c · · . , be. able to present .· ) · pages, in fact the bound volume will be. the 

at an . utt e, 1ather of_ Hudson Tuttle, choicest collection of spiritualistic literature 
passed to the higher life from the home of · CONTRIBUTION·s FROM . ever presented to the · n)ovement. This 
the latter on Thanksgiving· Day. He was M E L w offer posi~ively only holds good up to the.· 
· · · · · rs. · · atson, 31st ofth1s month. · · . 

one of th._J~_.·µioneers of Nort. hern Ohio, and. Miss M. T. Shelharner · · 
. , ~· We will offer to all our present sub-· 

was 89 years of age. His wife is _87, and . . Eliza A. Pittsinger, scnbers who renew within the above tin1e 
at the time of his deat·h they were the oldest Hudson Tuttle, _the. bound volume Jor this year with thei; 
married couple on the Reserve. William Finmette Colenlan and n:w _subscription in return for $s. Postage 

He was born on ~ong-Island,N. Y.,and J. J. Morse,· .. , '· · ·' wil'Tlh1n eac
1
h case be paid by_this office. 

b d · h C e vo ume will be handsomely and sub-
re m t e - alvinistic faith, but at the very Wl'FH QUOTATIONS FROM st~ntially bound in cloth and of itself will 

dawnof Modern Spiritualism he became~- be ·a library of no small ;alue. ·. Remember 
b 1. · · d h' f: · h. · ·-. · Emma Hardinge-Britt.en, 

e lever, an t IS alt changed his whole . ..., these offers only hold good during the pres-
charac,ter. Before, he was oppressed with Lizzie Doten, ent month. . · · 

doubts and fears and rarely if ever smiled; · The Editm, · 
after, he·was joyous and ha.ppy. Atthe end and others of equal ability and importance. 

he felt :.~nd sa·w his spirit friends near him, ) 

and wen~.to them with frill trust and confi-: will 
de nee. '' This is a beautiful place; I am and 

. ' 

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS 

be suitable to the matters contained, 
i.n spite of all the l_:ibor involved and 

Spiritual Meetings in San Francisco. 

]. ]. MORSE AT iWETROPOI...ITAN TEMPLE .. 

- .On Sunday inorning last th~ questions 
presented to the control.)l~f .Mr. Morse at 
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.Metropolitan Ten1ple,,.:}nduded the follow~ PROGRESSIVE. SPIRITUALISTS •. 

ing among other tOpi"es: Shall we consult At the usual meeting, :oimday afternoon, managers have . not erred in allowing the 
with these talented writers. \Ve· hOpe the. 

mediums upon business matters? Is there at Washington· Hall; Dr. w. w. McKaig change to be made, as the future.Success of 

any Proof of re-embodiment? How to get addressed the audience upon the subject, that publication will depend largely upon 
rid of low spirits, God, Jesus and the laws "We Make the Wodd We Live in." His the qualifications of the successor of those 
of nature. Sleep. Effect of death upon the remarks were .full of suggestive thoughts who now give up the work. 
stattis of children in· spidt life, to all . of which it were well to ponder over and see 
which satisfactory answers ivere given in. a how m~ch of the. world's .woe and misery 
series of mosUucid and a:ble replies. . is caused by oiir looking ilt things in a 

If we;like Mazzini, the great apostle of· 
liberty, will make . our first aim. for tru1h 
and justice, 'our second for our country' our 
third for our f~mily, ·our fourth for self, ·we 
will find something ·to i~teresf us, some- · · 
thi_ng to live . for as will prevent our·. lives 
bec.omirig failures, however old we may be.· 

In the everi1ng the subject· was selected wr<ing light; or rathe.r by the light Within 
by t.he audience an.d was ''.What is Life and ourselves,· which gives shape and coloring 

Whence Comes it?" concerning .Which we to our material environments, and also 
reproduce the report in the San .Francisco paintsthe pains and torments, or the beati
Daily Chronicle of Monday last. fie splendors of the· world to come. Just 

" J. · J. Morse addressed the audience in how much of-oi.ir individual pains and pleas- . 
Metropolitan Hall la~t night upon "Life- ure-; are the results of our own wro.ng views 
\Vhat is It and Whence Comes It?" The 
subject was selected by· vote at the open- of life, is a point worth considering. 

"Through some mistake, my dear," he 
said, '' your milliner's bill was sent to the 
office to-d~y, and Twas very much surprised ing of the meeting. The natl!_re of life 

was as difficult to answer, said the speaker, 
as the old titne question, '' \Vhat is truth ? " 
Was life an entity that could be taken out 
of nature, or was it the sum of action ~x
pressed in organic forms ? The vegetable 
and animal kingdoms expressed Jife-was the 
life identical ? · Nature isa unit, it contains 

. within its conditions the potentialities of all 
forms of development. . The law of evolu
tion is evidence of inherent activity in th~ 
substance of nature.. That ·activity is the 
result of the presence of the Divine Spirit 
inherent in every condition of. existence. 
Life:. is the sun of· action expressed by any· 
condition or structure in this or any world. 
It is not a reiuovable entity. · Aggregation 

at some of the items.'' 
THE UNION SPIRITUAL SOCIETY, ST. "Possibly," she returned,." and through 

ANDR L. · ~ · 
. . . _.a . .Similiar mistake the druggist's bill was sent 

·The young people of th· · ociety are a to the ho~se. A number· of the items· 
live, energetic set ·of workers who have fairly amazed me." . . .. 

made their Wednesday evening meetings So he dropped the subject. 
instructiv~ and interesting .. to such an ex- __ 

ient that their hall is crowded every week: " It's notliin' biit perliticle parties in "my 
They always have good speakers and some house, Sarah. There's Jimmy, he's a Bro'bis
of the best mediums in the cit}' are· regular hunist; Eddy's a Hinry Georger; Pittsy's a 

attendants. Jimmercrat-same as .his· poor father was, 

When· one owes a grudge, he is apt to 
fiQd it a bad debt. 

·and disintegration are evidences of life, for 
life and death are but opposite manifesta
tions of the divine energy. working in a 

thorough nature. · Life, then, comes from God, p · t ·d · · letter a: capi·tal 
rm ers con_ s1 er every is the expression of His power, and· the 

one that contains a remittance. . Th · · 1 h. h I · · 11 evidence of His government. " e soc1a tyranny w 1c . ens aves us a 

God bless hirrr ! Tommy, he's jined the 
I>ergressive Labor Party; an' \vould . you · 
believe it, Clementina come last night an' 
axed if she might jine the Progressive Ewker 
party just formed in the neighborhood,. an' 
as she said. it was no end of favors she was 
to get, I let her jine. "-Harper's Weeklj. 

· "Existence is correlate.ct in all departments. terrorizes wo. men especially. · If woman 'is 
One of the best coins from the mint of 

. Evolution does not stop with man or nature. satisfied with society as it is, there is nothing 
From the present order is being evolved the nature is the penny royal. more to be said. Social slavery is fit for future. realm, from the present humanity is 

being evolved the . immortal humanity. 0 ur holiday n nm ber wilf contain an illus- social slaves. Their emancipation will not be 
Evolution and continuity are the sure foun- trated poem from the pen ·of California's proclaimed till they cease to be such of their 
<lat.ions of science, philosophy and spiritual gifted poetess, Eli2ia A. Pittsinger. :own accord, in full, clear and steady recog-truth:" · . · · · · 

-- nition of the equal right of every human ''A beautiful per9ration, descriptive of the A .. ny perso_ nhaving a copy of "Planchette," b · R l' · S · 
eing to say to e 1g1on, to c1ence, to governmednt of Glod <land bhi·s1·1 .eminepdce. in by Epes Sargent, which they are willing to Society. ''I helped to make you what you ·nature <.~n man c ose a n 1ant an 1111- . . . · . · · · · · . 

promptu address of more than average im- . disp~se 0.~' ;:an find a purchaser by calhng .are; I Will help to ma.ke you over again if 

. portance." . · . ' at this office. . · jou do not· suit 'me."'--PROF. EL/.IOT 
The vocal services 9£.Mr, Keith, as usual, Portraits of J. J. Morse, price 

25 
cents, CouEs. 

were of high order., eliciting a hearty encore, 
can be had at Metropolit~ri Temple every 

Sig. Airilliga also earning well'deserved plau- Sunday. It is a very fine picture~cabinet 
dits for his ex·cellent organ· selections. 

· , -by Bushby, of Boston, Mass. On Sunday n1orning next the usual ques-

tion meeting, while. at 7 :3o the· control B. F. and Sara A. Underwood have re-
of Mr. Morse ·will discuss the subject of · . . . . . . · . . . ·. · · 
,,·,rh h · d s · ·t i· · th · · · t signed their positions as editors of The Open eoso p y an pin ua ism; e1r po in s . · · . . . . · 

. of relation and divergence.". Admission Court; The friends and patrpns of that 
free. Hall-is warmed all day" long. able· jo~rnal will regret to · part company 

•. 

-r .. 

We shall issue a large edition of our 
holiday-number and expect all our friends 
to assist in disposing of them a~ong those 

who are unacquainte~ wi~h the philosophy 
of Spiritualism, thereby doing good not 
only in'· -spreadi~g the light, but also in 
aiding to e~tend the circulation and · ~seful- · 

II 
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ness of the DovE. · \V c shall spare no pains teai~s of pity, sympathy 'a'nd love would flow . Our· sister says she had longed: to have 
to furnish a most excellent number, not only as. the deep. fountains of. the soul were the scene dosed for over a year, that .she 

stirred. by· the· awakening· of their holiest felt there was a great change coming, and a as l:C00"~ll'ds quantity but quality also.,. .\Ve · · · · h' h. 
· . · · · · · ·· emotions, with soft and tenqer pleadings powerful pressure ·upon her hea,d, .. w ic 

think all 'yho see it will pronounce ~ta gem .. for· suffering humanity. Then canie de- was sever~, an-d .she se.en)ed to faff asleep 
· Send in your orders· at once that we may scriptions ofangel friends with many loving and yet· she was conscious. and heard the 
be ·cnab1e<l ·to estimate the extra number messages. One by one doubts vanished, conversation in the room.··· Next she found 

_required. . .. scepticism q·uailed, and pride was humbled. herself gliding through the air, .so strange; as 
Those who came scoffing went away weep- she· glided along so· pleasantly, no rude jar 
ing; those who .came with sad and nor discordant ·sound-all still, calm and 
heavy hearts went away comforted and ·serene. She soon realized· sh.ewas in· an~ 
blest; believers .rej0iced, and a _song of other state . of· being.· She heard voices 
vic.tory we~t up fr01n the invi.sible ones wh9 that seemed to be new, stl'ange and con
had struggled and triumphed. Thus was the stantly inore real .. , On looking .around she · 
grand life-work of one medi mn commenced~ found.· she had left the old form ·behind 
which was destined ·to. bring peace _and joy which had been her companion so many 
to thousands of erirth's children. years and she was. srseeding away ·from 

Lily Benton. : ' 

nv JULIA SCHLESINGER 

CHAPTER XIII. 

SUCCESS.· 

The me1nbers of the Golden Chain still Vineland, yef she could look back and see 
retained an interest in the \vork of each, as her family gathered around. the inanimate 

· they becan1e. separated and .drawn into d1f- clay. ·She 'found she was being· borne by 
\\Then the an~angements for. bringing the ferent spheres of. action. ·They could not four of her children, all grown to adults in· 

young medium before the public had been always remain students in the lovely school the spirit land, and yet so young and joyous 
completed by th~ s·pirit band, they pro- on. the Isle of Beauty, but went on to higher looking, and· how they rejoiced when they. 
ceeded to instruct their' instrument regard- and n1ore advanced institutions in spirit~life, were recognized. It was a _grand and 
mg the manner of procedure on his part, and also laboring among the children of glorioµs meeting--happy beyontl--descrip-
and that of those. who were to aid him in earth as avenues of usefulness \Vt're opened ·tion. · 
the management of niaterial conditions. to them. The beautiful niystery of life- Further on he· says the ·treesr hills and 

lVIr. Benton had become so deeply im- immortal life-··· was co11tinually unfolding vall,eys all had a bright appearance, far 
_hued with the phifosophical . teachings of new and varied lessons and experiences, more so tfian anything she had ever seen. 
the spirits who coi1trolled his son, and so ever broadening and expanding its wonder- Skipping over some of these descriptions 
greatly bl est in the . knowledge of immortal ful pages, as they eagerly turned thern. one she says, "0, lny children, whom I once 
l.ife and the comfort and happi1l.ess resulting. by one, seeking to discover more ard ·more mourned as dead, ·and wept so many sad 
from angel communion, that he resolved to of the in.finite powers and possibilities en- tears beside their ·coffins, all are · here ·as 

:use every ineans with.in his po,ver to impart folded in each individual existence. · bright, loving, and good as I could wish~· 
the same light to others who were sitting in ·To patient, trusting Lily, to the beautiful "I have nothing to fear, nor any regrets at 
the darkness which had so long clouded his song queen~ El fine, to the mature J oh11nie, leaving the old. clod of clay which could no 

· own life and wtapped him in the folds of Allyn, Onita, Rose, and all the other ·aear longer be of any use to any one." Her 
doubt and 11nbe1ief. The faithful sister ones who have given us glimr:>ses of their words were: "I hav~ realized all I could 
Lily, a~d her dear companions who had so beautiful homes and daily work, we must wish in the short space of time I have. been 
devotedly discharged the. duties of . their now say "good-bye," trusting that at sum.~ here; yet no words of mine could make,,yl)U 
holy mission, rejoiced in the success of future time, and under more· auspicious understand a thousandeth part .of what has 
their endeavors, for· now they realized that circumstarices, when less burdened with already been unfolded to me." 
soon they would be enabled to reach· many . "n!any cares," we may again receive some I am sorry I cannot give the message 
who were strangers t.o the truth, and bear insp~rations from the dear ones "overt.here," entire, but. must close with her final remarks 
the glad tidings ~o the bereaved and sorrow·- which we can transcribe for the young read- '.lS she gave them: ''' \Vith these fe,.y words 
ing. \Vhen Bennie was first brought before ers of the DovE. · to. you I will close with ·good wishe.s to 
a L'.trge audience to give the proofs of im- (.Concluded.) everybody. Your friend in spirit-life, . 
nlortality, some 'scoffed and ridiculed, others . ESTHER A. LOOl\HS." 
doubted and feared, while afew true friends 
encouraged and sustained him with their 

· confidence and trust. 
As he stood before· his audience a· wave 

of . conflicting thoughts swept over him, 
emanating from the various incongruou~ ele
ments of which the company was composed; 
but onl~ for a moment did he feel the chill 

Qtorrts.pontltn,t. 
I 

··->:·,;:-:·under this head ·we will insert brief letters of general in· 
terest, and reply to our correspondents, on topics or questions 
within the range of the CARI< I 1rn Dov H's objects. The DovE 
does not necessarily endor:>c the opinions of its correspondents 
in their le~ers appearing under tl'1is head. ' 

Transition of Mrs. Loomis. 
·of ad v~rse condit~1~, \~'hen a fl;od of 
~r>iritu;il light, lo;c:, ~nd power enwrapped Editor CARRIER DovE:-· .. 

· ~im and he stood before them transfigured, Ivijs. Loomis, wife of Marcus L. Loomis, 
~ · gJorified. The audience notes the change a respectable mechanic past. his th1:ee score 
: and a._de~p sil.cnce ensues. He speaks, and and ten .years, passed froin her earthly form 

words of heavenly wisdom blended with here the first of the present m'onth. She 
. ine.lth:ig. teriderncss faII frmn his lips in soft was a devoted medium of wo11derful power~,. 
nnd musr~al cadences. The _people list~n The fifth da'y after exit ·she came to· us 
breathlessly; sometimes awed with the deep through the medi.1,lm· l\1r. Chester Fish, a 

· \\'isdo111 of his utterances, then inspired, 'fine ~vriting medium, a~nd gave us a most 
quickened, and borne aloft by some divine beautiful inessage; it is too lengthy to 
and holy ·thought; then tre1nbling, 'tender write. out for your.DpvE in full. 

. I. 
0 ' 

The funeral of Mrs~ Loomis was on roth 
Nov., r·o'clcick P. l\I. Message received 
i 2th at 8 :30 P. M., through Mr. Chester 
Fish; 

Since the departure of his wife Mr. 
Loomis has revealed·-to me some facts per
taining •to his own mediumshi1J in the long 
ago, truly remarkable. 

Jf .Fraternally, 
RILEY. IVI. ADAl\lS. 

VINELAND, N.-J. ·Nov. 25th, .1887. 

-The following excellent- defense was made . 
to an action by a lawyer: ''There are three 
points in the case, may it plea.Se . your 
honot. In the first.place, we contend that · 
the kettle was cracked when we· borrowed it; . 
secondly, _that it was whole when. we retun~-~ .. 
e<f it; arid thirdly, that w~ never had it.'~ 
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